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JOAN CRAWFORD, ROBERT TAYLOR AND GREER °ARSON IN "WHEN LADIES MEET" AT THE FULTON THEATRE SUN.-MON.-TUES.
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BLACKOUT OBSERVED
HERE THURS. NIGHt

. ot Ire Istka Club held
al. •
their iegular meeting Monday night
at the club roorna and memb•rs of
the i•titet taitinient committee served
.1 fish supper.
Guest speakers far the evening
wi•re Paul J. Smith of Covington,
Ky., president of the state aSSOCia•
6141 of Elks Clubs; and Ilr. John
It. i'loyd of Richmond, Ky., former
president, whip is nou. t•onnected
with the State Health Department.
Mr. Smith and Dr. Floyd both
spoke hricfly on the tubt•rculosis
situatian, the prevention and curt.
of this disease.
l'harles St•vier was initiated into
thp• club as a new member.

Ihrturem To Be Shown
FULTON DECORATED BULLDOGS WIN
Christian Church SOUTH FULTON-RIVES
OVER ARLINGTON
SPLIT TWIN BILL
FOR CHRISTMAS
A motion picture, "From Shang,
to Harr" will he shown at the
f'hristian Church Sunday evening
at 5 n'clock
These pictures will
give you an opportunity tO Nel`
What C111110 really looks like
It
will also show mime of the problems
which face missionat les in a strange
hinif among stiangp• people.
On Sunday, December 21, tit 5
5 o'clock the South Fulton GIN
Cliih will present a special pro.
gram lut In!, church,
entitled
"Christmas Ill l'icture, Story arid
Song" A cordial invitation is t•xtended to the public to Dili. these
special services
----- • --- -
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The South Fulton rind ftivrs busre
"rated foi the approaching holiday Nt•rolld t!:11:i.' 111 a row 11,
k,thall teams split a pair
games
season and the "Spirit af Clirca - flay nit.:111 ,e; they defeated the Aron the ftlVell floor Friday night,
mils" nova prevails in
In lington Ae• s 27 tip 16
Arlington
ati
RIVVPI boys boyeed to South
the davantown si•ction long stream hal at th•• quarter 6 5. the BullFulton 39 to 33 and the Rives girls
ers of colipri•d
lights are hung. dogs led at. the half 9-8 and at the
wim 54 to 37.
lii.11 Sp1.111.1.
Wires are covered In mountain third ini..rier
The lead in the Imp; game
the
with
foi
the
Bulldog.,
was
arid
center
laurel
ornaments over
changed hands many times 111 the
pointa
for
thi•
13
of
game.
Eleven
intersections are made in shapea
tight contest
The South Fulton
thi• last half.
of la•lla. stars and circles. When tht•se weie made
girls put up a ntiff fight in the last
LIMO'll all Of 1113 first
completi•il the stieetn of Fulton will Coach
half but seemed unable to get startpresent a blight. cheerful ;appear- team squad.
ed in the first period.
Po;
Arlington 16
Fulton 27
2111C1'.
Girls
Garldie 2
Fulton merchants report that Spence 13
S. Fulton 37
Pos.
RIVPS 54
It. (hatch'. 2
business hat been apletalid. Win- I[art 2
Harwood 23
.F
Clark 11
liurgess
Reed 4
dows of the stores are mort•
Malyett
F
Jniies 19
King 8
Day 4
tria.tivi•ly arranged than ever be- McClellan 4
Frit•rson 21
Fella 4 W. O. GREER INJURED
fore and any kind of gift that Moore 2
fliz/b•
Osborne
IN
ACCIDENTAL
SHOOTING
Subs: Fulton— Sensing. Da‘'is.
PAUL TOSII RECEIVES
anyone rh•aires to buy may be
Buck
Smith
. G
Vaughn
INJURIES TO FOOT found la•re in Fulton. Many stores Ilasaell 2, Mi•acham, Holloway. Arllouser
W. O. Greer, employe of tht•
are featuring sales and spn•cials for lington- Allen, Booker.
Substitutions--South Fulton. JolPaul Tosh, 13-year-old son of the season. Finish your shopping
In the preliminary game the Ful- Railway Express Agency, suffered ley; Rives: Cude
Lewis 2, Morris,
E. E. Tosh. Highlands, was pain- iit once.
ton l'ups beat the Arlington sec- a serious injury Saturday when he Rand. Orton, Brownlow. Elam.
Monday afternoon
fully injured
ond Pain) 20 to 7. Meacham Wa5 was accidentally shot while huntBoys
when he was accalp•ritally shot SCHOOLS TO CLOSE DEC. 23
high point man with eight points. ing betwt•t•n Clinton and Arlington. S. Fulton 39
Pos.
Rives 33
The
ha;
bullet
entered
left
side
and
May
will
through the left roar while playYates 13
The Bulldogs and Puns
coleman 4
FOR CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS
went
his
Ile
abdorni•n.
through
Henry
Lee
and
Paul
tonight,
home.
ing near
F
the Fulgliam teams here
Brouder 3
. Osman
was brought to the Haus Clinic Nall 5
shooting at tin cans.
Davidson 22
BULLDOGS DEFEAT CAYCE
F'ulton city schools will December 12.
is
to
he
as
be
where
doing
reported
the
Fulton
tip
. Shore 7
-----------McConnell 2 . G
Ile was brought
IN OPENING GAME
close orl Tuesday, December 23,
well as can be expected.
Finch 6
.G
Ilaspital for treatnit•nt and is gut- for the Christmarand New Year
Orton 2
NAMED
BOYS
LOCAL
Greer
and
his
Wes
father-in-law,
Wati
Substitutions — South
Fulton:
holidays. as announced by the city
The Fulton High 13ulldogs opened ting along nicely. It
TEAM
ALL-STAR
ON
a
were
birds
in
field
Cartt.r.
hunting
foot were
Vowel]. Dalton, Long 8, WestmoreBoard of Education aftt•r the NOthe baski•tball st•ason here Friday that fiVl• bones in his
betvet•en Clinton and Arlington and land: RiVeS: Clifton, Forrester 2.
vember meeting. The school sesnight, plyaing a double-header with broken.
Butch Nelms, end, and Jack Tosh, it is believed tht• shot came from
Paul is a fresRman in Fulton sion will reoppen on Monday, Jan.
the Cayce Tigers at the Science
star members of the another huntirg party in the fieH.
both
tackle,
5, 1942.
Hall. Tht• Bulldogs defeated the high school.
Bulldogs' football
lfigh
Fulton
visitors 28 to 22 and the Pups were
team, were named on the all-state L. KASNOW COMPLETES
'beaten 5 to IR.
SoUTH FULTON SCHOOLS
second team, which was announced
*DEATHS
STORE REMODELING Junior Class News
Led by McClellan, who scored 14
,
TO CLOSE FRIDAY Sunday. "Sug" Willingham, Bullpoints, and Spence, with 11 points,
As the first semester of school is
HANEY
honorable
CORA
MRS.
dog fullback. received
Louis Kasme.v. whip is tine of the
The South Fulton schools will
thr• Bulldogs played a swift, daznearing the close and the last home
Funeral Services were held Satmention.
merknown
and
best
must
popular
zling game. While thi• Tigers kept urday in Centralia, Ill.. for Mrs. close next Friday, December 19,
basketball game for this term has
Nelms and Toslt were previously
in Fulton, has recently com- been played. a
financial report was
the score close, it was the Bulldogs' Cora E. Haney, who died at the for the Christmas holidays for a named for the All-West team. which chants
of his depart- made at
recent meeting of the
game all the way through. The Haws Clinic on Wednesday night. wet•k's vacation. The term will re- played against an All-East team re- pleted remodeling
ment store on Lake-st. The show Junior class.
The Juniors have
local team scored 12 points off free Services were conducted at the open on Monday, Dec. 29.
cently.
windows of the store have been made a successful start in raising
throws and the Cayce team mark- Methodist church in Centralia 2nd
rearranged and attractively decor- money to finance the annual Juned up 7 points aftt•r fouls.
burial was also in Centralia dirt•ct- FEDERATION OF DORCAS
ated. On the inside new counters ior-Senior entertainment to be held
I. C. NEWS
of
SOCIETIES MET MONDAY
First Team
ed by Hornbeak funeral home
haw. been arranged in positions in the spring. According to a reCayce (32) this city.
Pos.
Fulton (28)
F. R. Mays, vice-president and that arg more convenient to the port given at the meeting Friday
Sheehan (2) Mrs. Raney had lived in Fulton
The Western Kentucky and TenReed (2) .........F
manager, Chicago, was in customers.
afternoon by Ann Garrigan, class
Lowe (3) only a few years, but she had nes.see Federation of Dorcas So- general
F
Aare (1)
The store is lighted throughout president, 525 have been placed in
Fulton Wednesday.
(3)
her
AdNethery
during
Day
tht•
Seventh
at
met
cieties
....0
friends
(11)
Spence
made many
Chiefan
lgihts,
president,
fluorescent
with
vice
new
Law.
H.
F.
the treasury.
Harrison (5) residence here.
ventist Church in Fulton Monday,
Moore ...............G
fect that lends beauty and charm
cago, was in Fulton Wednesday.
Liliker (5)
Sarah Eingleton, a former studMcClellan (14) G
She is survived by her husband vidth large crowd attending. Elder J.
its
merchand
and
store
entire
the
to
trainmaster
K. E. Dawson.
ent of Cayce High, who was forcSubs: Fulton—Holloway, Davis. F. M. Haney; two sons, Louis Van Wesley Richardson is pastor of the
in
were
andise
clerk,
R. C. Pickcring,
ed to withdraw from school the
Hassell, Meacham; Cayce—Bizzell. and Alden Ned; her mother, Mrs. host church and Mrs. Novella TayMemphis Monday.
first of this serne_ster due to ill
Sloan (1), Adams. Walker.
Arthelaa Daggett of Houston, Tex; lor of Water Valley is secretary of
J. F. McEwt•n, superintendent.
health. was a visitor at school FriSecond Team
the Fulton Dorcas Society. The
four brothers and a sister.
HAWS
CLINIC
Carbondale, was in Fulton WedCayce (18)
day afternoon. Sarah is much immeeting convened at 10:30 o'clock
Fulton (5)
nt•sday.
(3)
Bazzell
proved in health now and is planand continued until 4 o'clock. Lunch
J. F Butler iF better.
Tyner . ....... .....F
MRS. OLGA BENNETT
C. I. Van Arsdah•n, division enAdams (1)
the church at futon.
Mrs. H. E. Guthrie and daughter ning to return to school after the
Meacham (3) F
services vvere held Fri- was served in
Wedhere
Funeral
was
Carbondale,
gineer.
Sloan (8)
holidays. The entire student body
The main business of the day vaas
have he.•n dismissed
Sensing
afternoon at the Water Valley
. Campbell day
com- nesday.
.G
Nliss Oli•na French has bet•n dis- is looking forward to her return
Puckett
for Mrs. Olga the election of officers for the
church
of
51,•thodist
agent.
claim
llovious.
R
W.
Cayce (I)
as she has been greatly missed
missed.
`Cdawford (2) ..G
ing year and the following ladies
Bomar Bennett, who died Wednesof Memphis Memphis, was here Wednesday.
during her ansence_
Sam Ladd is doing nieely
Subs: Fulton — Steele. Rhodes,
Dec. 3, at her home were named: lairs. Eiliwt
afternoon,
Blutrainmaster.
day
Street,
H.
V:.
Carl Fagan of Dukedom has been 4-H Club News
Locke, Gholson. Whitesell. Parham,
Services were president; Mrs. Novella Taylor of ford, was in Fulton Wednesday.
(61, in Water Valley.
Barron, Cayce - Singleton
the Fulton Society, vice president:
The Achievement Day prograrn
engidivision
canducted by Rt.v. W. A. Swift
Pittman,
M.
T.
Johnson.
Mrs. Marchant of Dyersburg, secNV. I.. Grayurn has been dismiss- a..as thi• topic of discussions at the
ValWater
the
in
yeas
Fulton
in
was
burial
Valley.
and
neer. Water
ed
4-11 Club meeting Friday
Horn- retary-treasurer: Mrs. Edith Rice of
1,•y cemetery in charge of
The Tuesday.
S. I) Johns of Clinton rernain afternoon in the study hall. This
Bennett Paris. assistant seer, tary.
WEST FULTON P. T. A.
Mrs.
home.
funeral
Rayburn, traveling engibeak
C.
A.
composed
is
the same.
program is to be given December
Thr West Fulton Parent-Teach- had been ill for the past two executive committee
neer. Carbondale. was in Fultoo
Rucki•r is improving.
of Mrs. Davis of Paducah. Mrs.
19 at the school building. Each
ers Association held its monthly months.
Wednesday.
Holmes
Mrs. Avery Chilton and son have dub is having a separate AchieveJones of Trt•zevant and Mrs.
meeting Tuesday afternoon at 3:00
She is survived by her husband,
E E. Beightol. traveling t•ngibeen dismissed.
ment Day due to the fact that only
o'clock at the high school building. Ben P. Bennett: and these chil- of Memphis.
neer. Paducah. was in Fulton on
Representatives were present fro:n
Joe Covington. who was admit- a few members can attend a couna A good attendance was present. dren: lairs. Charles Haskell of WaTuesday.
ted for treatment, is slowly im- ty program.
The meeting was opent•d with a ter Valley. Mrs. Murray Boaz of every church in the area. with one
C. H. Crews. supervisor of B. &
Scripture reading by Mrs. Walter Nlemphis. Mrs Clyde Wood and exception.
Four neva members were enFulton proving.
in
was
Valley.
Watr•r
R.
Ministers who were present and
Mrs. J. W. Boyd and daughter rolled at the meeting and the folVoelprl.
Bennt•tt of Fulton. She also
Wi•dnesday.
Paul
was on.have been dismissed.
of made brief talks were: Elder R. M.
The business session
lowing program Wr1F given: Salute
leaves a brother, M. E. Bomar
If K. Buck. trainmaster. was in
Aubrey Bynum is doing nicely to the Nation. led by Joe Bondusided over by the presidt•nt. Mrs. Detroit; and a sister. Mrs. J. C. Preston of Atlanta. Home Mission Jackson. Monday.
secretary for the Southt•rn Union
after an appendectomy.
by
Bertes Pigue. and she urged that McGall of Nashville.
rant, National Anthem led
NV. R. Reynolds, mechanical inConference of Seventh Day AdW. O. Greer. who underwent an Ralph Adams; Jingle Bells. Patsy
each member bring another memFulton
in
was
Chicago.
spector,
ventists; Elder H. E. 51cClure of
operatiipn Saturday, is repotred and Ralph Adams: Silent Night,
ber to the next meeting. It was deWednesday.
Nashville. Home Mission Secretary
slightly improved.
cided to serve light refreshments WHAT A FAN!
group of girls. Miss Marjorie Mcfreight
general
S. L. Nunnelly.
ConferMrs. Lucien Strow and son are Gehee, club leader, and S. V. Foy,
Rodney Bell, Sr., of Paris, III.. for Kentucky-Tennessee
at the close of all future meetings.
Mt•mphis. was in Fulton on
agent.
basketball
the
of
pastor
champion
All,
E.
ence: Elder J.
doing nicely.
At the close of the busint•ss hour must be the
county agent. were present.
West. He sees Paducah Seventh-Day church; Eld- Tuesday.
Noah Jones of Dukedom who unThe next regular meeting svill
the meeting was turned over to fan of tht• Middle
district freight agGiven,
U.
A.
a
is
He
the
of
year.
pastor
been
has
derwent an operation,
er L. A. Butterfield.
be held January 9th.
Mr. Laurence Holland, principal of a hundred games a
here Tuesday.
wits
Jackson.
ent.
arand
William
Memphis church: Eldt•r
dismissed.
Fulton high school. who was pro- State Highway engineers
Richard Adams Declared Winner
that. if Burns of Lewisburg, Tenn.
Mrs. II. W. Ruddle. who was adgram chairman for the day. 51r. ranges his schedule so
Th, students of thi se,.iind year
the
spend
FULTON HOSPITAL mitted for treatnwnt. has been
Holland presented Misses Hilda possible, he'll never
cis.as have beer. studying
no
offers
dismissed.
Miss Helen Davis of Mayfield
Gray Byars and Grace Cavender night in a town that
As a recent assignwriting.
news
Miss Florence Wadt• is receiving
INIrs W. 51. Clark of Wingo has
was a visitor in Fulton Tuesday.
in a vocal duet. accompanied at game to see.
ment the students were given
treatment.
Ann
for
daughadmitted
treatment.
Virginia
and
been
Miss
Huffman
by
E.
E.
Mrs.
the piano
practice in sports writing by each
Frank Provow has been admitEvelyn Sue Ferguson. daughter student writing an aecount of the
ter, Jane, spent tht• week end with
"GOLDDBACKS"
Hardy.
improvof
is
and
Ferguson
of
R.
T.
treatment
S
Mrs.
U.
and
superintench•nt
for
of
Mr.
of
ted
Paducah.
worth
relatives in
J. C).
About 56,000.000
recent Cayce-Western game. The
Hickman. has been admitted for article chosen as the best by the
Mrs. C. McCrite and Mrs. R. J. ing.
city schools. was then presented "goldbacks- recalled in 1933, have
nicealong
getting
is
the
AmerTosh
operation.
with
"The
Paul
an
Parham spent Wednesday
in a splendid talk on
members of the class to be pubnot yet been turned in.
Prince Alexander is doing nicely. lished in the weekly news. Richlatter's daughter, Miss Doris Par- ly.
ican Waa. of Life."
fine.
doing
is
McAlister
Lewis'
Kenneth
ham in Jackson, Tenn.
At the conclusion of Mr.
ard Adams was declared the winBILL OF 1894 PAID
Mrs. Burnice Eastman of HickMr. and Mrs. Roy Pickering and
talk the meeting was adjourned
nner and his artcile follovas:
ARE CALLED
O. Ferguson. 87-year-old reA.
VOLUNTEERS
Monday.
dismissed
to meet next On the third Tuesday tired ice deah•r, believes in the daughters, Ditty and Dotty, of man, was
DEFENSE Cayce Defeats Western
CIVILIAN
FOR
of
son
and
Mrs. Alfred Fisher
Memphis, spent Sunday with Mrs.
in January.
motto. "Better late than never."
The Cayce Tigers defeated the
Hickman. vvere dsimissed Monday.
letter R. E. Pickering on Eddings-st.
Members of the local Civil De- Western Mustangs 37 to 29 Tues.
A recent mail brought a
Jr. of Hickman
Hale.
has
who
Guy
Mrs.
Rankin,
Diana
Mrs.
note.
a
ONE-DISH COOKS
containing a $10 hill and
fense Council are asking for volun- day night on the local gym floor.
Fulton for the was dismissed Saturday.
Each dish served at the table The anonymous correspondent said been visiting in
(Continued on Page Four)
'A'aS dis- teers to assist in this movement in
Freeman
home
Russell
her
to
Mrs.
returned
preweek,
past
was
unpaid
of Frederick the Great
Fulton.
the money would cover an
Monday.
Wednesday.
missed
Memphis
each
rind
in
pared by a diffeient cook,
ice bill contracted in 1894.
All volunteers are asked to report NOW FOR SOME WATER
George Veatch has been disin
Mrs. 51.1ry Roach, %Nilo has bt•en
had his (pall Pr'Vati`
a
Jesse I, White. Ypsdanti, Mich.,
to the office of Dr. R. V. Putnam
her
at
weeks
three
issed.
past
the
offerill for
which to prepare his special
arrived from Camp Wolters, Tex.,
for classification.
reis
JUNIOR
Line,
HIM
State
East
CALL
home on
JUST
ing.
to join the 25th U. S. Infantry at
Camp Callan's nomination for ported to have double pneumonia. GOOD DOG
Fort Huachuca, Ariz., all spic and
HAND
BY
PEELED
Green
POTATOES
Robert
the
on
name:
dog
and
Mr.
of
collie
longest
A
Charles Reams. son
the private with the
PULITZER PRIZE
And there was a reason.
span
hand
by
peeled
be
must
Potatoes
chicthe
drives
Ta
1
R.
NichoLs,
Aloyfarm,
Mrs. Horace Reams of Fulton,
Bernard Eugene Thaddius
Ore Pulitzer prize of 52,000 19
personal effects included
White's
mapeeling
because
Germany
in
threatens,
rain
it
Jr , of St. Louis. left Tuesday morning for Nashville kens to shelter
awarded for the hest book of the sius Brockgretens
ironing board. iron
washboard,
Dea
the
waste.
to
said
are
chines
from
away
is
butcher before his in- where he expects to enter the Air even if the family
year about the history of the Unit- Ile was a
and soap.
says.
Commerce
of
partment
home.
Corps.
duction last month.
ed States.
.1 ii•
A Hat black aut
Fulton last night (Thursday) from
8 to 8:05 p.m., sponsored by the
local CIViliall Defense Council, ulth
the power bi•ing shut off all over
the city. These precautions are now
being observed all fiver thi• nation
and this Wilti till' first for Fulton.
The local unit, of which Robert
Lamb is chairman, plans to sponsor
these black -outs at regular intervals
in the near future, at which tinw
the residential section
citizens
will lie asked ta etpoperate by cuttippi. off their own current or, if
light, are nect•ssary to shade their
winilipws tightly.
Loral policenwn will patrol tlit•
city to see that all pt•ople cooperate.
Fulton. as a busy railroad and
highway ei•nter, is liable to see
anany dcfense steps in safeguarding
thi• city. All ciltzt•ns are urged to
be ready tip twat. Ian. in every way
posaible.
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with whooping coughported
turned home last week.
Mr. Hoy Norman und family
'I
to the friendly church and . —
Three of Ernest Ilyril'm family 111/4.111 SI1111111), ltio' ilk Mr. 111111 Mts.
receive • fellowship welcome.
,
..
are patients in a Houston, Texas, Press Drowil.
J. Walley RIchardsoa. Mac '
McAlister is quite ill
Mr•
--T1WY
—
Mt%
--Sunday is Kea, iiing day at WriCRVRCII OF CHRIST
4
daughter and the babv Kay'
her home.
CHCRCH oir THIL NARAURINE
Rucker will deliver his oldest
Rev
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10:(X) a m Sunday School. Bob
hlr. anti Mrs. Chester twill novi.
- Sunday School. Chas.
Edward Noll is sulfuring from
9 45 ii
first sermon to Wesley this conftbocems,,,i
Harris, supetiotendent
been elected 141 operate 1111'
Burgetui, superintendent.
ference year. Everyone is Invited.
year. 1.4111q1 1111111111
service by
10:50 ism —Morning Worship.
night Rev. Ruck- 1/1/11111 amino.'
Sunday
Ith
the
On
W11/1 11111111A presItient.
e 30 p. tn.—Evening Wonthlp,
the pastor.
er will be with the church again
)4Tor LIGHTNINO
Minist t
Eld C. L.
6.00 p. ni • Junior service.
Mr and Mrs. Jalliet4 K11111/1'11
and the annual Chriotman tree will
Y P S service,
daughter have retui nett to Frank•
8.30 p.
be enjoyud.
Lightning frequently stops when .•
While visiting loge Mr. Kim
Bring your family and friends
rutaT MRTHODIsT uHURCH
The Woman's Society of Christ- fort.
lain begins to fall, since rain arts
throat.
services.
titre')
hail
these
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bell
(Eri•
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School.
Dr.
inn Service will meet today
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' charges the electricity to earth.
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m -Morning Worship.
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Beilril at 2 o'clock.
6:00 p. in Youth Groups.
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A PRATER FOR THE PRESI7-00 p.m., Evening Worship.
',vend days last week with his'
DENT OE tir4m3) sTATEn
Wednesday evening. 7 30 p. m -s,,aulfather, Mr. Neely Hicks, and
----Mr. Iliekm accontMid-week prayer s4.rvive.
ether relatives
the Writings of Dr. Charles
From
Rev. Loyal O. Hartman, Postot
ponied him to Wing', Friday and
Stettle
returned home Saturdily.
Thou Great Sovereign of 1111 naMr. and Mrs. Robert Gardner
CUMBIENLAND PRESBYTERIAN tions, Thou King of Kings, and
Sunday guests of her parents.
were
CHURCH
1111`141,
perilous
in
Lord of hosts,
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Best.
0:45 a ni.—Sunday School, Ford times of war and rumors of war,
M r 111111 Mill, ROY 1111lIfell spent
Lanstfen. superintendent.
when till the powers of hate have
Sunday with Russell liockman
II:00 a.m.--Morning Service.
been loosed to kill and to destroy,
family.
5:00 p.m., Vesper service.
we pray thot Thy Spirit may
7:90 p.m.—Evening Service.
Eugene Weatherspoon of T4•..
steady the minds and quicken the
mech..,
REV. E. R. LADD, Pastor
Joyous celebrations throughout vvlio is studying aeroplane
then-mei"'
ilunw wh"
of
heart";
Flarte BAPTIST CHURCH
iti 1012 on ies near Chicago, arrived Sun.' .
stele
g Thee the nation
acknowledgin
name,
Thy
by
9'45 a in—Sunday School, E. E
the stroke of 12 Wednesday :tight. day for
visit with 111S1 UM I.
as Fattier
Mount, superintendent.
This young miss bikes her
Will Wentherspoon.
and
Oscar
Presithe
for
6:00 p.m., B. T. U., Clifton Hamespecially
pray
We
t
I,
i
furlough he will 1..
15-day
a
ter
upon
Ststtes,
lett, director.
United
dent of these
the old year at a party in New York.
transferred to Fresno, Calif.
10:50 a. m. •— Morning service. whom has been laid heavy burdens
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Binford
New Year's putties tire al7:00 p. m.—Evening Worshpi.
and grave responsibilities, tts he
and Mrs. Calvin Hicks
5:00 p.m., Veoper Service.
speaks for our country and for its ways fun, but they will achieve Mr.
- people.
Wednesday evening, 7 p.
new life and interest If several iti Mayfield last week.
Mrs. Collie Gardner is visiting
Teachers' and Officers meeting.
Renew his strength as daily his new games are included with
Wednesday evening. 7'30 p. m.-- burdens increase. Give hint thet the old favorites. Spelling bees her daughter and flintily in DeMidweek prayer services.
ittat 1 and guessing, contests have troit.
wisdom and understandin.
REV. E. A. AUTREY, Pastor
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Bostick and
tect been played for many years, but
cometh only from above.
Art Deluca of Detroit h•ft FriMr.
these
of
and'
variations
motives
modern
whose
few
a
him from Mose
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
for their homes, after a visit
day
spirit
more
them
the
by
make
methods are prompted
games can
9:45 a. m..--Stinday School, P. H. of selfishness or personal ambition
with John Bostick and other relapopular than ever.
Shelton, superintendent.
tives.
Show him Thy will. Out of the
Spell sdrawkcaB
11:00 a.m., Church service, "The conflict of counsel may Thy yowl.
Byron McAlister is having his
be
probably
will
Little enthusiasm
Parable of the Three Friends."
him saying: This is the noticed when a good old-fashioned house wired for electricity.
unto
come
5:00 p.m., Vesper service. Motion way—walk ye in it. Arld as Thy
Mr. and Mrs. Frnnk Barber respelling bee is announced. Before
a home in Fulton
pictures of China entitled "From
will is revealed, increase his faith. the game is over, hovvever, the cently purchased
h't Hf•'"
Sh
forth in the con- guests will probably be wondering and have moved there.
go
he
may
that
so
Everyone is invited. Test our
knew how to spell, beJohn Johns anci family have resciousness of having fulfilled the if they ever
cause the words in this contest must ceived a Plymouth car as a Christwelcome.
task committed to him.
be spelled backwards.
mns gift from their Fon, Hassell
And we pray that he, with tis,
A little competition v.111 enliven Johns, in Detroit.
REV. WILLIAIVI WOODBURN,
shall seek above all things else the game, so arrange the guests into
Mrs. Clara Wilson and Mrs. Cora
Pastor
to honor and glorify Thee, hasten- two or three teams, then tell them
are working in Fort Knox,
ilyrns
the
t
embarrassmen
save
to
that
ing the coming of Thy Kingdom upEach
ones.
simple
be
Ky.
all
will
words
CATHOLIC
ST. EDWARD
on earth, and the rule of the spirit
contestant will be eliminated from
Mrs. Inez Walker, who has been
CHURCH
of brotherhood in the lives and the the game when he makes his secvisiting her brother in Florida, rethird
9:30 a. m.—Mass on first,
hearts of all peoples of the earth so ond miss and the first team to be
and fifth Sundays.
that all nations may dwell together spelled down loses the game. After
7:30 a. m.—Mass on second and in peace and unity. Amen.
casually announcing that the vsords
mast be spelled backwards and with
fourth Sundays.
no "second chance" if a wrong start
FATHER CARRICO, Pastor
REASONABLE DEDUCTION
is made. start the game going with
simple words such as dog, cot, boy
job:
for
applicant
Boss (to
and so on.
SEVENTH-DAV ADVENTIST
1 "Are't you tfie fellow we fired yesWhen the players have caught on,
CHURCH
make the words increasingly diffi. terday?"
Service held every Saturday.
To keep the game moving and
job
cult.
the
9:30 a. m.—Sabbath School. Roy ' "That's right." replied
to dispel any possible suspicion of
seeker.
Taylor, Superintendent.
favoritism it is best to read the
"In that case," queried the oth- words from a list prepared in ad10:45 a. m.—Missionary program.
Eli Layton, assistant Elder, in er, "why do you come in here vance.
looking for a job?"
charge.
Guessing Time.
"Why not?" demanded the appli11:00 a. m.—Morning Worship.
Anybody can estimate the length
Wednesday evening, 7:30 p. tn.— cant. ''I lost it here, didn't 1?"
of a second, but few people know
Prayer Meeting.
how long two or three minutes will
Trust not him that seems a saint. last.
p. m.—
Friday evening, 7:30
Give thy purse rather than thy
Have the guests sit in a circle
Young People's Missionary Volunaround the room and announce that
teer Society, Mrs. Lively Morris, time.
you are going to ask them to estiHaste trips its own heels.
Leader.
mate the amount of time it takes
for four minutes to pass.
Clap your hands when the four
minutes is to start. To prevent the
guests from counting out the time to
themselves, pass around some more
refreshments, or if someone can play
lilt! piano, sing a song they all know.
•
This will not last more titan a minute or two, and it will throw the
Then
rlayers completely off count.
sit in silence, waiting for the bine
to pass. Soon the guests will begin
calling off "four minutes." and from
there on the game will take care
of itself.
The "secret of success" at a party of this kind is to play each game
only a short time before changing to
We are featuring a special Low Price on Cleana new game. No matter how much
the guests are enjoying a game, it
is advisable to stop the game after
ing, and solicit your patronage. We call for
a few minutes and change to something else.

CHURCHES

come

11:00.,..„....-Preaelting

iS'Itiple Games
Enliven Party
On New Year's

BEELERTON NEWS

DOTTY

SHOP
In Fulton

SPECIAL
CLEANING
PRICES.

How much is
experience worth?

and deliver your clothes.

Resolutions 'Silly,'
Psychiatrist Says

SUITS - TOPCOATS - DRESSES
CLEANED and PRESSED

50c

Ea

Phone 14 for Driver

PARISIAN LAUNDRY
& Cleaners

New Year's resolutions are just
a bit silly in the opinion of Dr.
Francis J. Gerty, professor of
psychiatry at Loyola university. He
believes that a person who makes
resolutions is something of an exhibitionist in addition to being quite
childish. "And moreover," he adds,
"he probably won't carry it out anyDr. Gerty asserts that New Year's
resolutions have little value. "I
don't think resolutions are the best
methods of curbing our little difficulties and correcting ourselves.
The best method is giving some
thought to what causes our troubles
and trying to correct them rationally.
"People must remember there are
human limitations. Humans can't
be perfect. They should do the best
they can without straining, for the
minute they strain, as they do with
New Year's resolutions, they make
• botch of their efforts."
Children especially should not be
encouraged to make resolutions in
his opinion. "A child Fhould be
taught to do the best job he can
I at all times and not save his dif. ficulties for one particular time and
s-^
tss.r
effort that is a!naist sure to fail."

4

Iry

ff FIAT do

most good doctors have besides skill?
Experience.
Good lawyers? Golfers? Machinists?
Experience.
The same thing is true of good electric sersice. Running an electric cornparry
is a specialized business. Good electric service can't always Ix' delivered simply on
somebody's promise that it will be.
It takes equipment, money, and what is most ini:tertant, it takes trained men with
the knowledge of how to serve.
In our business, as in every other business, there is no substitute for experience.
And to make a success of this business thete must be this constant aim---to gise
customers more for less.
For example, your household electric rates have been going down steadily to where
they are only about half of what they WCIV 10 10 15 years ago. This means that
today you get about twice as much electricity: as you used to get—for the same money.
Business management of the electric companies has made this possible. Your electric
company and its employes. Thc folks v.hose constant aim is to keep on improving
your service, at less and less cost to you.

•

KENTUCKY UTILITIE'S COMPANY
INCORPORATED
....•••••••••1

G. F. LANSDEN, Manager
4
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GIFT HEADQUARTERS
for THRIFTY SHOPPERS
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We extend to you a cordial invitation to visit our newly
remodeled department store. You will find it a pleasure and
a real delight to shop in our store, which is so conveniently
and modernly arranged. Here you will find merchandise attractively displayed under fluorescent lights-an effect that
lends beauty and charm to the arrangements. Don't forget to
ask for a BEAUTIFUL NEW 1942 CALENDAR.

,vro gi", gnaw,ar

HOUSE SLIPPERS
Ladies' Boast Slippers 49c to $2
Men's House Slippers 49c to $2
Children's House
49c to $1
Slippers

ie"-N

)P

aiNEWOMINI)

‘'S

;\!

•i

Ladies' Silk Dresses

Men's Suits

1.98 to 5.95

18.50 to 22.50

Ladies' Coats

Men's Topcoats

7.95 to 22.50

12.50 to 15.95

Ladies' Millinery

Men's Hats

1.49 to 2.98

L98 to 3.50

Wta cf•iligeqtrtirg,ItNyVVVIIINIISZr

WOOLEN
MATERIALS

E

fiive several yards of these
fine woolens for Christmas. An excellent gift.

lton
t s4bio rawaamsausawassaiibamnitais,ads wax two-custuaufaz
thd,,

39c and 19c

59c

80-Square Prints
20c and 25c
It's yours while it lasts.
First come, first served
It won't last long.

Gifts for "Him" Gifts for "Her"
Men's Neckwear__25c, 50c, $1.00

Ladies Gloves, pair__

____$1.00

Ladies Gift Bags, each

$1.00

SWEATERS
98c to $1.95

Men's Block Cantfade Shirts
Excellent gifts, $1.25 $1.19 $L65

FOR LADIES AND MISSES
Those popular JOLENE SHOES, styled in Hollywood. Beautiful Oxfords, in solid tan or combination beige and tan, or white and brown.

Wool ZIPPER JACKETS
$1.98 to $3.95

Men's Pajamas_ __ $1.25 to $1.98
Broadcloth or flannel.

Ladies Silk Hosiery 69c to $1.25

LEATHER JACKETS
$6.95

Men's Handkerchiefs__ 25c 50c
Initialed, 3 to a box.

Hosiery is always a good gift
for "her" at Chi istmas time.

Men's Mufflers

49c and Mc

Ladies Nylon Hosiery $1.79 $1.95

.Wen's Belts____

__50c and S1.00

DRESS SHOES in suedes; gaberdines and crushed
leather. Widths AA to Triple E.

2•99 to 495
Odds and Ends in Ladies Dress Shoes and Oxfords
$1.95
Ladies Leather Boots, in white or brown
$3.95
brown
or
white
in
Boots,
Leather
.Visses
S1.79
you
please
they'll
Boots,
Infants'
FOR MEN AND BOYS
In our shoe department we feature Brownbilt Footwear for men. Handsome styles in Dress Oxfords

2.98 to 4.95

Children's Corduroy Suits
Pants and jackets to match
$3.95 to $1.95
7
INFANT SET._,
98c to $1.95
CRIB BLANKETS
19c to $1.00

SELECTED GIFTS

TOWEL SETS
Beautiful for gifts.
59c
LUNCHEON SETS
59c and $1.00

1.98 to 2.49

BRIDGE SETS
59c and $1.00

Ven's Military Sets $1.00 - $2.95

Ladies Comb and Brush
S1.00 to S3.00
Sets
Ladies Crepe Gowns $1.00 $2.95
Chenille Bed Spreads

Ironclad Sox, 2 pair to box 70c

Other Bed Spreads__ $2.98 $3.95

Men's Underwear__ 98c and $1.25
S1.25
Men's Gloves

Ladies Printed House
Coats
$1.98 and $2.98

Leather Bill Folds 50c and S1.00

Ladies Step-Ins __

Men's Corduroy
and Hunting Caps

Ladies Princess Slips $1.19 $1.69

59c

Select

PILLOW CASES
Two to a gift box.
69c to $1.00

warm

pne
and

of

these

attractive

robes for "him "

$1.98 to $7.50

LADIES ROBES
She will appreciate one
of these

Chenille Rath

Robes for

_35c and 59c

snasec

serenelleete*Welleseisease

TABLE SCARFS
59c and $1.00

__ $1.95

Men's Sweaters ____98c to $3.95

MEN'S ROBES

it

Ladies Handkerchiefs 25c and 50c
Three in each g.ift box.

25c 50c

1 Leather Jacicets__ $7.95 to S13.50
3
1 Velton Jackets__ $2.95 and $3.95

BLANKETS
Part wool, double
$1.98 to $3.69

Other Brands Men's Dress Oxfords, black or brown

Men's and Boys' Work Shoes
outer sole.
With leather insole and leather middle
$./.98
price
A top value at this low
$3.95
to
$2.49
Other Work Shoes
$6.50
to
$4.95
Boots
Men's Leather
EAR
FOOTW
A COMPLETE STOCK of RUBBER

1
1

Men's Suspenders

g
A
g

Qa4wiliblaiiiiftismosiussawammakaurasatuA uff

For the Entire Family

2.99 to 3.95

•

price. Don't wait.

Beautiful patterns in silk
will delight
crepes that
all the wornen. You must
see these values.
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GIFTS FOR
{
Gift Footwear BOYS AND GIRLS

41.

TO BUY

These beautiful suiUngs
can't last long at this

$1.00 to $1.49

1Your Last Chance

SILK CREPES

SCITINGS

Christnum.

$1.95

HOUSE COATS
Here's a gift that any
woman

would

Make selection

cherish.
early.

$1.98 $2.98

lirttl.441Ptrintilre

kbo

L. KASNOW
448 Lake Street

Fulton, Kentucky

Above AllBuy U. S. Defense Bonds. You
can secure them from your R.
bank or post office.
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FULTON COUNTY NEWS,FULTON, KENTUCKY
auditorium Thursday evening. The Mr. anti Mrs. Malcolm Henderson.
president. Mrs Fred Bondurant, Mr. Smith Henderson called in the
presidtal during the short business afternoon.
On the Western team the hardest session. Miss Annie Laurie Turner,
Billie Neisler is the proud own(Continued front Page I)
fighter, the highest scorer, and the chairman of the program comnitt- er of a bull pup, nanied Ponto.
The game was a surprise to every
giver of the most thrills was C. tee, introduced the program.
one who saw tt The points and
Nipp. The other players were hard
WHAT ABOUT BOMBS?
fouls made by each player follows:
"The Ghost
The one-aet play.
fighters but Nipp sia•med to have
Charged with "wilfully disturbPoints
Fouls
Western—
Story," written by Booth Tarkingmore luck in scoring.
ing other persons," George Hall.
2
0
T. Hipp
The Cayce team gave the crowd tun, was presented by members of 53. of London, was sentenced to 7
7
2
R. King
The
class.
English
year
third
the
more thrills than Western did.
6
0
days in jail for snoring in an air
Nethery's three long shots seemed cast of characters included: George raid shelter despite his plea that
13
4
C. Nipp
22.
of
gentleman
young
earnest
an
to miss everything hut the bottom
3
"I cannot help what I do when 1
J. A. King
of the net. John Roland Harrison Charles Edward Harrington: Anna, am asleep." The clincher, however
9
Total
Ann
20,
of
girl
young
pretty
and Junior Liliker made the people
seemed to be a policeman's testiBilly Sheehan thrilled the farui pinch themselves to see if they Carrigan; three girls of 19 or 20,
Hall was awakshots; Billy were dreaming. The majority of Mary, Dorothy Punier; Grace, Hil- mony that when
with hue overhead
swore and threateni.d to
he
ened
with
cheer
crowd
the
Lowe made
those who saw the game said that da Atwill; Lennie. Lucile William- strike the shelter marshal.
his one-handed shots. Everyene'i the game was good and that they son; Four youths of about the same
heart skipped a beat when Roy wished Cayce would always thrill age: Tom, John Roland Harrison.
Floyd, Jimmie Wade Brown; Lynn, STILL IN USE
Points the fans in the mina. manner.
Fouls
Cayce-It has been estimated that more
Ray Daniel Yates; Fred, Eugene
7
3
P. T. A. Meeting
Sheehan
one-third-of the trucks and
than
Margaret
housemaid
the
Cruce;
the
attended
patrons
100
10
3
About
Lowe
automobiles produced in the Unit10
2
regular meeting of the Parent- Sublette.
Nethery
a Teachers Association in the school Christmas carols were sung bv ed States still are in use on the
2
Harrison
four senior girls: Elizabeth Mc- highways of the nation.
sea
illgi•rOl•ro•I'Or•••3
Gehisis Edna Earli• Johnson, DorTo forget a wrong is the best
othyy Tucker and Janette Rice.
Miss Annie Laurie Turner was Du. revenge.
,,•,•iimpanist. The Ree-vrend J. E
When two quarrel both are in
Hopper. pastor of the Methoded the %%voile
church, conducted the devotional
ensseatea•O'Ci
•-••-a ••• v
larellailiellep *Oa o'co0-a,
during which he read the Christmas story from Luke.
A Christmas nel'Ile WaS enacted
with the Bible eharacters rep:,
malted by the follovging pers..
Mary. Mrs. Harvey Bondurant, .1.
Gowns
Lovely Satin Panties, Bloomers, Slips,
seph. Billy Sheehan; The Angel.,
FRIDAY - 'SATURDAY
and Pajamas
Hazel Bondurant; Three Wise Aie,
MILD BILL ELLIOTT in
John Marshall, Richard Adal.
59c to $2.98
Willis Moser and James Campbell
"Beyond Sacramento"
•••
Chap. 13 "The Spider."
Croce. The singers off-stage. vi•ere
Mrs. A. J. Lowe and J. C. Maneese
SUNDAY - MONDAY
Robes
Chenille, Satin,Wool and Print
with Mrs. Clara Carr at the piano.
The• organization
voted not to
"Ziegfeld Girl"
$1.98 to $5.98
Cartoon—Poopdeck Pappy
hold the January meeting due to
•••
the holidays, therfeore, the next
TUES - I4'ED. - THUM
regular meeting will be 'Thursday
Larkwood's Perfect Fitting Hosiery
Double Feature
night, February 5, 1942.

Cayce High School

••

Llliker
Total

Give a Subscription to THE NEWS!

4
37

11

Christmas Special
95c
•••
Beautiful Purses--Christmas Special
95c to $1.98
•••

/WON DELP

1795

BEAM

1411

•

No finer Whiskey
in all this world!
10u Proof—Milled In 11.1,1
• James H. U•an$ Nat. Co., Clormont. H7

•Now Five Years Old.
No Advance in Price.
$swwwwwwosraswtvrewrorw*wwseawaroeaoseosw•r*seeseoanosewwerrwoewtwo

ATTENTION TOBACCO GROWERS

•

•

n

let us be your SANTA I
CLAUS this year

"Periect Crime"
—Also—

HARRIS NEWS

Since

"Down In San Diego'

MALIBU BEACH PARTV
Butchering of pork has been the
order of the day this week.
TO ALL
Mrs. Herbert Dunn and Mr. HomANYTIME
er Dunn spent hist week end at
nh*Zull•Dal•t••••,
Macon, Ga., visiting Herbert Di:: • At$44-tas raml.bagm ez$
ON BOTH
Sweaters and Parka Hood Sets-89c to $1.98
brieworararareaseraosasererwerwaresesesar ,,,,,,
who is in camp there.
•••
Miss Lola Giffin and Mrs. Ruby I
Giffin Moffat motored to Para-1
Dresses
Big Reductions on Hats, Coats and
gould. Ark., Saturday and spent the.
To Association Members and Individual Growers
week end with their aunt, Mrs. I
•••
1
wE %sill take care of your Tobacco until sales are made.
I Elmo Holloman.
Airs. Frocie Pate is visiting in I
Next Sale on Air•Cured THURSDAY, DECEMBER IR.
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
Harris this week.
Sales of Dark Fired will be announced as soon as date is set.
of St. 1
McCollum
Mr. Willie
Double Feature
1Ve thank you for past and future business.
ls,uis was a week end visitor in!
Bargain Days Ile Ise 2.1e
was....,istaswasessassasessesueseassawswarisorimassensioreasaissaasais Harris. He was accompanied home ' g
his daughter. Mrs. Bud Dealmon.
Mrs. Homer Dunn and childr,
p
Carmen and Charles. spent 1.1'1 •
Incm poi ited
end in Rives. visaing
)
A. C. and N0111.1: PICKARD. Managers
t Ives.
g
F:itilkner
Air and Airs.
More
Buyers and Better Prices
il• •
11 7. ii in Rives Sunday
or.ON
Mr and MT, Toni Frani r were
zaaa zam.se.c$45 as.z.$4:35.oes Easat,
*asas,r' No-lamoINA cue
Albs,' DER HER
il
,ssfur
id Mr.
Hogan HAYWARD
01.<1101040410"a•Nrorcrercarcrrtcrlaciwircaerfaerzer..30ioaNs urtfirgrovr•rpae-t.,
4":110q0,
H•,ly CAREY
..,,i Mrs Owen Faulkner in Rive. ,
ho visited Mr.
Among thos,•
11-atii• Edwards last vias•k were
Mrs. Etlina Smotherman. airs. N '
;)
Lenox. Mrs. George Britton, Al.
DeMyer, Mrs. Marshall Pies
MON. - TITS.
ening. Mrs. Frocie Pate. Mrs Ruby
FOODS IN ABUNDANCE
Friday, December 12
, 25e Plus Tax
g
10c
Sunday
Neisler and Mrs. H. L. Lynch.
FOR YOUR HOLIDAY MEALS
Mrs. Tom Frazier called on Mrs
Ruby Neisler Monday morning.
When THESE tore
You'll find here a wide variety of STAPLE and
, Brockwell
Mr. and Dirs. GeOtg.
babes
meet KU
FANCY GROCERIES and FRESH MEATS
and children. Mrs. Reah Crutch two gents The
.
field and Mr. Hurk Lynch visited
that will make your holiday feasts outstanding
Rochelle Hudson and Paul Kelly
se:de:71 triaalls
Willie
Mrs.
and
Oliver
Wad
Mr.
events.
gets a brand new
F'rankum Sunday.
Selected Shorts
e
Mrs H. L. Lynch spent Monday
Shop here for greater convenience, courteous
Saturday, December 13
with Mrs. Jack Dunn.
and efficient service'
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Dunn and son.
dinner
Charles, were Sunday
s
•PHONE 75
guests of Airs. H. L. Lynch and
,hildren.
i.,
O;
Miss Melba Lynch spent Sunday j
j
i.ight with Miss Carmen Dunn.
v.w.
with KEN MAYNARD
Mr. and Airs. Clarence Sutberry '
ilry
z.,,,,„„„,,,,,,,,,,,,„,„,u,,,,,,,,,...,.,z,..,...„„,,,,,,„„..,„,,,,,,,,,,,,,w,„,„„.„..,„,„,.....4„,,,,.., . nd fannly wr•re Sunday guests of j

11c

WE WILL EXTEND A LIBERAL ADVANCE
AIR-CURED AND DARK FIRED TOBACCO
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GALBRAITH'S
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ORPHEUM PROGRAM
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"Girls Under 21"
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SAWYER BROS.
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with Miekty Rooncy and Virginia Widler
Added Attractions
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Serial—News - Shorts
Sunday-Nlonday, December 14-15

"Young Tom Edison"

GARSON

11

"Range Law"

kiss

"Sweetheart Of The Campus
with Rudy hiller and Nelson's Band
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"Lone Wolf Keeps A Date"

BENNETT ELECTRIC

•

with Warrun Williams and 1.•ranees Robinson

14'ulton, Kentucky

Selected Shorts
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•SOCIETY •
LOTTIE MOON CIRCLE
The isittie Moon Circle of Die
First Baptist Church held its week of-prayer pot-luck supper meeting
Monday night at 6:30 o'clock at the
111.MC of Miss Mignon Wright on
Oak street
The president, Mrs.
Charles Walker, presidtsi over thebusiness session, assisted by the
secretary, Miss Mary Moss Hales.
Mrs. Walker appointed a year took
committee composed of Mrs. Jimmie Mullennix, Mrs. Earl Collins
and Mrs. Charles Arnn.
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GROCERY FON SALE
Gine mile north of Fulton on
Highway 51. Mrs. J. It Farmer.
3t.
Telephone A19.

SOUTH FULTON P.-T. A.
TO MEET THURSDAY
The South Fulton Parent-Teachers Association will hold its reguWANTED—Small steel safe, firelar meeting at the school gym on proof. Must be in good condition.
begin- Call 470.
'Thursday night, Dec.
2tp.
ning at 6:30 o'clock. A pot-luck
supper will be enjoyed and a good
FOR SAI.E—Several pounds of
All
program has been arranged
old fa.shloned onion sets. See H. G.
to
attend.
urged
are
members
Hp.
Butler, Fulton, Route 3.

Mood," Searnolin, Mesdames C. L.
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Lucien Strow an- Maddox and M. W. Haws.
Voice (a) "Gesu Bambini," PietroMrs. Walter Vuelpel, who will nounce the birth of a son, born
serve as president next year_ and Wednesday. Detomber 10, at the a yen; (b) "Ave Maria," Schubert,
C. H. Warren.
will take office at the January Haws Clinic.
Chorus "Christmas Star," Kinder,
meeting, appointed the following
by
Music Department, directed
committee and chairmen: Mission W. S. C. S. IN MEETING
Mrs. Haws.
study committee, Mrs. Malcolm MONDAY AFTERNOON
Flute obligatto, LaNelle Bugg.
The Wonian's Society of ChrisSmith, Mrs. James Warren and
Flute "011 Holy Night," Adam,
Mrs. Norman Frey; personal serviee tian Service of the First Methodist
chairman. Mrs. Russell Johnson: ehurch held its last general meet- Mrs. Charles It. Bennett.
Organ and piano "Kamera-no]," •
stewardship chairman, Miss Mignon ing of the year Monday afternoon
/
Steve 6
Wright.
;it the eliiirch, vcith approximately f)strow-Ittibenstein. Mesdames
Final plans were announced for six!): members present. Two new Wiley and Walter Welts+
Chorus "Angels O'er the Fields * •
the annual Christmas party to be members were present. Mrs. HerFrent-h carol, 'NA
held on Monday night, December bert Winston and Mrs. Vester Were Flying," old
Club directed by 7i%
15.
Freeman, and two visitors, Mrs. Junior Music
Following the business session a Gideon Willingham of Champaign. Mrs. Haws.
ft
Approximately one hundred and ;
tit-beams supper was enjoyed.
and Rev. Loyal O. Hartman.
lig
'
present.
were
members
twenty-five
The meeting was then turned pastor of the church.
new members, Mrs. I. M.
over to Miss Nell Marie MooneyAn executive board I- ',inf.! was v.•ith two
Foad Homra. These kg
harn, who was in charge of the pro- held and it was voted ttiat Mastt-r Jones and Mrs.
Mrs. S
grani for Foreign Missions. She John Hartman be desginated as a visitors were also present:
S. Gayle, WI
was assisted by Mrs. Mullennix, Junior life member of the society. N. Matthews, Mrs. W.
W. Cheniae, Mrs. Jessie,
Mrs. Warren. Mrs. Johnson, Miss
Mrs. Warren Graham presided Mrs. J.
Mrs. Arch Iluddleston, Sr.,'
Harris,
following
the
and
meeting
Hales and Miss Wilhite Cook.
the
over
Mrs. L. H. Howard, Mrs. C. S.
Eleven members were present, program was enjoyed.
Woodburn,
Mrs. William
Kineke,
Bethof
Bell.
Lillian
Town
Miss
Little
seith one visitor,
Song, "0,
t
'
and Mrs. E. A. Autrt•y, Rev. E. it
lehem," followed with prayer by Rev.
R. Ladd, Miss Lablelle Bugg, Mrs.
CLUB WITH MR.
Rev. Hartman.
Doyle of Chicago, Mrs. Sam 141
Nlinutes of the November meet- George
AND MRS. JAMES WARREN
Winston and members of the Junior NI,
Mr. and Mrs. James Warren vvere ing rt-ad by Mrs. Leon Browder.
Club.
semi-monthly
their
to
Introduction of Mrs. M. W. Haws NIusic
hostess
bridge club last Thursday night at newly elected president. vzho antheir home on Fourth street. Among nounced group chairmen and group
PERSONALS
the tvcelve players were two visit- personnel for the corning year.
Song "Silent Night."
ors, Mr. and Mrs. Mansfield Martin.
,
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Robey and if
Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Luther
A Christmas story. "A Home- daughters, Dorothy and Evelyn, NI
CougentleMargaret
the
among
by
Miracle.**
scores
hold high
: made
left last Thursday on a motor trip 311'
men anti ladies respectively and sins. told by Mrs. Jean Moon.
l
through the South. They will visit il
closing
the
led
Haws
Mrs.
were awarded prizes.
Texas. Oklahoma. Louisiana, Fiercold
and
chili
The hostess served
!prayer.
ids, Georgia and other souther•
drinks. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wigstattss.
two
gins will entertain the club in
Mrs. M. C. Payne spent the 0
; ANNIE ARMSTRONG CIRCLE
weeks.
The Annie Armstrong Circle of week end in Memphis.
Mrs. Will Witherspoon of Uni,c
the first Baptist Church held its
regular nieeting Monday night at City was a visitor in Fulton Moil- k';')/
CHAPEL tin.A., LEAGUE
the home of Mrs. Otis Sizzle in day.
HAS SUPPER
0
Robert Furlong, who is a !I:. '
The Epworth League of the Highlands. beginning at 6:30 o'clock.
Chapel Hill church enjoyed a ham- Mrs. Attila Hemphill led the open- chanic in the U. S. Air Corps, left
Sunday for Mitchell Field, New: rif4.!
burger supper at the home of Miss' ing prayer.
presided York, after visiting with his mo•
Mrs. Leon Hutchens
Marjorie Hickman in Fulton last
I
Thursday night. Games and con- over the meeting. in the absence of ther. Mrs. Minnie Furlong, and ,
tests v.-ere features of the evening's the chairman, Mrs. Clifford Hall. his brother, Homer Furlong, On
entertainment. Winners during the She was assisted in the business ses- Maple-ay.
P. H. Shelton spent Sunday io *It
evening vetsres Omar Smith and sion by the secretary, Miss Myra
Scesarce. and the treasurer. Mrs. Paducah.
James Odom.
Appreximately forty were pres- Edna Abel. who made their monthly
C II. Warren Jr.. of Woodla! ;I 0
ent, including the new pastor. Rev. reports. Mrs. Hutchens v.-as elected Nidls spent the week end with I:: NI•
chairman of the group for the com- brother. James Warren and
T. L. Peerey. and Mrs. Peerey.
ing year.
Warren on Fourth-st.
Plans v,:ere completed for the anMrs. Blanche Burris has return' !
CIRCLE SIX
held
be
to
nual Christmas party
to her home here after see; !-.•:
IN !AST MEETING
Circles Six of the Baptist W. NI. Monday night. Descember 15. at 7:30 weeks visit with her daughter
U. held its last met ting of the o'clock :et the home of Mrs. Clifford 11101111(1S, Ill., and her sister. 7k1:
Edith Lewis in St. Louis.
year Monday at the home of Mrs Hall on Second street.
*
At the close of the business sesMrs J. E. Koren of Little Reek.: i
R. B. Allen on Green-st, at which
time a delicious luncheon was en- : sion, eighteen regular members en- Ark , who W3S called to Fulton 104
attend the bedside of her father, 'ha
joyed. Elevis* members and two joyed a pot-luck supper.
Mrs Hugh Rushton was in charge Lee Rucker. has returned home.
visitors were present. Mrs. Allen*s
on
Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Flake of k
home was attractively decorated of the Week of Prayer program
in- Jackson. Tenn.. spent the week cnd
for the holiday season and the - Foreign Missions, presenting an
luncheon was served buffet style - teresting program on the topic, with Mrs. Flake's mother, Mrs.
was Pearl We-aver on NoNrman-st.
from a lace-draped dining table "Triumph of the Gospel." She
Mrs Harry Drewry. Ecairth-st,
which held • centerpiece carrying l assisted by Mrs. Sizzle. Bible study
went to Cairo. III., last Friday to
out the Christmas motif. Guests chairman.
with visit relatives.
were then seated at card tables in i The meeting was closed
sentence prayer. in which twelve
K. P. Dalton, H. It Bugg. Bert
the living room.
Newhouse and road Homra returMrs. A. E. Crawford. Stlio has , members took part.
ned Sunday from Jacksonville,
served as chairman for the year,;
Fla.. where they attended the
was presented a lovely gift. The WORKMAN-HUGHES
Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Hughes of Minor League Baseball Associaremaining hours of the afternoon.
Hickman have announced the mar- tion meeting.
were spent informally.
Mr and Mrs. L. M. Roberson.
Members present were Mrs. Al- riage of their daughter, Daisy
Carl' Evelyn. to Robert Workman, son of Mrs. Edith Connell and daughter,
len. Mrs. Crawford, Mrs.
Mrs. Parley Harkins,! Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Workman. The Patricia, and Mrs. V.'. B McClain
Brittain.
L.! wedding was solemnized on No- and son, Billy Porter Carver, left
Mrs. Carl Hastings Mrs.
Rhodes. Mrs. W. E. Flippo. Mrs., vember 27 at the First Baptist Thursday night for Fort Sills. OkL. Hardy. Mrs. J. C. Suggs Jr.., Church in Charleston, Mo., with the lahoma. where ttiey will visit Mrs.
L. i Rev. W. C. Broderson officiating.
McClain's son. Buddy Carver.
Miss LI111:111 Tucker and Mrs.
Earl, The couple will reside with the
Mr. and Mrs. George Doyle and
V. Brady. Visitors were 111r-s.
i
,
k;
w
the
croom's parents in Fulton.
daughter have returned to their .
Taylor. president of
home in Chicago. after a visit ult"
sod Mrs. F. H. Riddle.
WOMAN'S CLUB
friends in Pillion.
The Mu:sic Department of the FulMrs. W II. McAnally sper• '
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
of ton Woman's Club was host to the
Y*4)
day of this week IT1 Menw
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Fisher
a .---neral ine;•ting of the club Friday
Iio'
Mesdames Wilburn
llickiran aanotince the birth of
the Aterneson at the First
Baptist Robert A. Pinion]. Glynn
son, Janie, Alfred. born in
ith Niesd:ernes Charles W. L. Holland, Vernon Owen
Fulton hospital Friday. Dec. 5.
*1
Gregory. Walter Voelpel and W. L. Lynn .kskew spent last Friday
Durbin and Miss Elizabeth Butt as Memphis
BUNCO CLI'll PARTY
c1
;
bunco' acting hostesses. Mrs. Robert RoBarry spent Ti.
Mrs. J
The Ttiesclay afternoon
Christmas . ',and and Miss Ftuby I3oyd Alexand• with friends in Jackson. Te:
club enjoyed its annual
,,;,,
home or served as pages and Mrs NorMrs. John Reeks spent
party Tuesday evening at the
Ilighlands.1 man Frey presided at the register
in Memphis
of Mrs. Roy Barron in
ten' In the vestibule of the chureh
Mis.s Jane Alley. student .,• '
Twelve were present, including
Mrs. punch and cookies were served. Murray State Teachers C
members and two visitorEdith Wilson and Mrs. Joe Mul- Mrs Eldridge Giyines poured and spent the week end in Full
Tot members of the host department
Mr and Mrs. Berry „lord.,
lins At 6 30 o'clock a delicious
daughter and Mr. and Mrs V -luck supper was servesi, buffet served
club and son. Bueldy, all of 1:-.
Mansfield Martin.
Mrs
style
J.
Games of bunco were enjoyed president, conducted a routine busi- Tenn. Mr. and Mrs Jess
dialing the evening and prises ness sesion ar.d turned Ore meeting and daughter. Betty. and Mr
e
wens a u rtied as follows Mrs W over to Mrs. W. 1.. Durbin, chair- W. Shupe. spent &plenty
;1 kt
J. Coulter, bunco; Mrs Joe Mul- man of the Music Department. ton, guests of Mr. and Mrs. .1
Max Mc- Mrs Durbin then presentbd Mrs S. Jordan
lins, high score; Mrs
Knight, seeond; Mrs D. C lien- Charles Gregory, program chairman
, jelet
Timber. if properly handiest isfoa
derson, low more; Mrs 1.. M Rob- for the afternoon. who announced
renewable source of income
thr following piogrami
erson, trnveling bunco
"Tn restive Tennessee farmers
Org)ii in i
(I.fts NVVI ts th.':1 lAt L.Cle Ct!
M
'
"ti

k'0

1.1

IA

those present. Members voted to
disband during the holidays and
will meet next in January.

GIVE A

suBscRipTioN
For Christmas!
A

Noth.ng could be more lasting as a gift than
a subscr;ption to THE NEWS your farm and home P.
1. newspaper
A

•

;\1 Keep Up With Your Home Commun
ity by Reading "The News" P.
regularly
Send A Subscription To Friends and skt
Loved Ones who would like to re- AA
ceive a weekly "Letter from Home" A

A
. A
Give a GIFT that lasts throughout the year, and gives 4
all the local news in brief and interesting style. I

3
A

Give Os A Ring, Our Phone Number

;`1
%iX
i* t

4
;.

rt
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The NEWS!
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FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KF.NTUCKY
Sunday afternoon sx ith Mr. and
alasarawaruarevrawstarsaisrearoaresarawarawmasiwtwarearesmararmatiaamaawasaavastraal
Mrs. Elmer Stinnett and son, Bil- I She had a kind word for each
Mrs. Will Hampton
lie, of Fulton spent Saturday with
And died beloved by all.
Mrs. Flostsie Conley of Fulton the fortner's daughtt•r, Mrs. Ger- Our lips cannot tell
We miss
spent Friday afternoon with Mr. ald Binford, and Mr. Hanford.
her
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Rogers and and Mrs. W. E. Islchturris.
Our ht•arts cannot tell what to
Mr. Dee Wade is ill at this writ Mrs. Houlati Hancock spent last mg_ Friends ish him
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nix, and daughter,
say
a spet•dy reEatelle, visited Mr. and Mrs. Omar Friday with her mother, Mrs. Lee covery
God alone know how %se miss her
Pounds and Mr and Mrs. Arvell Fite.
Never shall her memories fade.
,
Mrs. S. A. Noles and son, J. W.,
Mr• Jim Winn is on the sick
Roberts Sunday afternoon.
:tut grandson, Charles Allen Sad- A wonderful christiati and Dr. and
1111S bet.11 sick for the
Omer Pounds had the misfortune hlr.
Past tiller:. spent Sunday with the form°Ile "."`' "as '
t uttcr Gint nev" g
of one of his mules dying on Fri- ixeek.
made
er's father, Mr. ..10C Attebt•rry, and
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Smith was the
day.
'
A
wonderful
worker
so loyal awl I
Mrs. Mildred Luten.
Mr. and Mrs. Orvin Moore visited Sunday guest of Mr. and Mrs Hertrue
,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Cletus
Milford
are
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Vaughan on mall Sams.
One in a million and that wo..
Sunday. However their little son
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Fite, Mrs. visitulg wIth
lattl.r's bn'th
"
you.
and
wife.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Claude
could not accompany them as he is
A. Underwood and Mrs. Orbie
Peacefully sleeping, resting at last
Howell
of
Akron,
Ohio.
quite sick.
Cook spent Monday at Mr. %V. E.
The worlds weary troublt• and
Mr. and Mrs. Macon Slit•Iton and
Private Ft•ed Vaughan cif Fort Mchtorris' home.
trials are past
Sill, Okla., is in the Army hospital
Mrs. Will Polsgrove and Miss son, Leon, spent Sunday afternoon In silt•nce she suffered. in patience'
tor an operation. Ile underwent Jean Polsgrove spent last wt.ek end with Mr. and Mrs. Shelton of near
she bore
Beelerton.
Louisvillo
an operation some time ago. but due
Till God callt•d her home, to softo exertion it fiad to be performed
The correct date for the splendid
fer no more.
again. He is getting along as well
program to be presented by Hal Our hearts were torn while she suias ean be expected.
t-turns and his barking dog "sissy."
fered
Arvell Roberts carried his tobacco
Tillie Thnisher, Uncle Ned, Hank
But we did our best to be brave
to Mayfield on Saturday. He re!Penny, Jackie and all tlit• gang is and dedicated to all relatives of the
ports that both tobacco floors were
Mrs. Ruthie Moore sPent Satur- Friday night. Dect.nibt•r lath. Every
In Iht. home beyond the grave.
extrt•mely crowded
day night atul Sunday in Fulton. as one is urged to attend as tht• pro(Written by Mrs. Jamt•s Sullivan
Eva school basket ball teams the guest of her son and family,! ctseds v.:ill go to the Crutchfield and dedicated to al rt•latives of the
came to Chestnut Glade on Friday Mr. and Mrs. Orvin Moore and chil- School but tht• program will be held deceased.)
night. Chestnut glade girls won dren.
in Cayce high school auditorium. ,
easily but the boys lost.
Ntr. and Mrs. Lawrence Capps of
Shirley Jean mce spent Monday
CARD OF THANKS
Mr. htelton Brann is much weak- I near Paris, Tenn., spent Saturday
night with her sister, Mrs. James
er and little hope is held for his nigh tand Sunday with his cousin,
Sullivan, and Mr. Sullivan.
We sincerely extend our heal trecovery.
- Mr. James Sullivan, and Mrs. SulliFriends and
neighbors extend hat thanks to all our friends and
Elder Pecrey is the new pastort van.
their syyrnpathy to the bereaved of neighbors who showed us so much
at New Hope Methodist Church at , The condition of Miss Georgia Lee Mrs.
Bertie Ht•nry uho departed kindness during the long illness and
Ruthville.
Gaskins, who has been sick for sonn•- this life last week.
LENTHFRIC recognizes that vanity is a dominant mas
death of our husband and father
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Jones have time, rt•mains about the same. God
knows how much We Will
iSS We also appreciate the lovely flowculine attribute and caters to it accordingly.
rf10Ved to the house on Mr. Will! Friends wish her a speedy recovery.
her
ers, the courtesy of the Winsett
Reed's farm that was recently vaHence--o collection of grand gift sets of handsome acMrs. Bernie Stallins and Mrs.
Never :that! her memories fade
Funeral Home, and especially the
cated by Mr and Mrs. Ewel Oliver. Allen Holes were in Union CitY, Loving thoughts
cessories to masculine sanity bondsomely presented!
shall ever wander comforting words of Bro. Stanley
Ntr. Harvey did his winter butch- I htonday.
! To the spot wht•re she is laid.
Jones.
The set illustrated v.Itis i•s sextet of grooming aids is just
ering on Monday.
During this! Rev. Keith filled his regular ap- Loving and kind
in all her ways
Mrs. L. A. Potts and Children
the fi.e dollar gift you've been hoping to find.
cold clear weather many porkers, pomtment at the First Baptist
Upriagah:sand just to the end of her
will find a resting place in the salt church here Sunday morning and
Other menS gift combinations priced from $1.50 up
CARELESS
lbox.
Sunday night. Everybody is cordi- Sincer.• and true in heart and
mind
A housewife in Shenandoah, la.,
I ally invited to attend these servicesBeautiful memories she left be- dropped the dinner mat and broke
Mrs. Etta Wade is spending a few
hind.
her toe. The damage was done by '
days with ht•r daughter, Mrs. Ern- Her pleasant way and smiling face a fron•n
steak tumbling from the
,•st Carv.•r. md Mr. Carver
Ate a pleasure to n•call
!Rgerator onto her foot.
411011116.110Miesemsftsmarars404.40-040 t431 ...cuar,•.na-t•ohashavNacustur 4.11 CUP a
Mrs. Elsie Pettit. who has been in
Cincinnati for the past six monthsi
has returned to this community on
a brief business trip. She vtall rt.- 14
,4 STORE OF
turn to Cincinnati in about ten days '
Mr. Abb McCall is improved af- • NI,
GIFTS FOR "HIM"
IS •
ter several days illness.

CHESTNUT GLADE

1

GU E‘
TO6 41nat
0.*vAott... G

CRUTCH-HELD NEWS

1

VoliT TO MIR!

DUKEDOM NEWS ,

-•

BENNETT DRUG STORE

'
Ittrzumm,,14tAgm,licfrocuoicliknipsztozuf,..4Agfz.n.ric,Ace:,40,5mogmArmmtfic/kezm st z./.4mfz.m m
. ez.u.
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IT'S TIME TO
SHOP FOR

Mrs. C. H. Roberts and Mrs. Tray- ;')/
is Dacus and daughter, Sarah Ann. al
spent Thursday in Mayfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Mansfield were !4,1
in Jackson Sunday visiting Mr and 'It,
Mrs. Lloyd "Red- htansfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Ottis McDern::i:
and daughter of Martin were s •
ors of Mr. and Mrs. Forrest 11..•.
Sunday.
;11Mrs. Chesley Morriso•. ' .
ill for several days at
:
• •
near Dukedorn.
Ross Capps of Jackson was a business visitor in Dukedom Tuesday.
Dyke Mayo of Murray State
Teacherl College was home last *1'
Tuesday visiting his parents. Mr
and Mrs. Rice Mayo.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Jackson i
e tt
Mr and Mrs Joe Holbrook.
were Sunday afternoon gut•sts '
%1
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Holbrook. Jr '
Dresden.
Janette Hastings returned to • : ;1f,t
studies at Si uth FaIton
1!
School after an
f
•
%,1•1
days.
Rita Cath,th
:it
•
•
with Dorothy Junc Cunnin::.hanMrs. Louis Armstrong spent S. •
arday afternoon shoppang.
Mrs. E. B. GI
a- 1. G
- •
and Bernie,7
i4 4
son Wednesday or 011:-.11C,S.
Mrs. Hubert Jackson and Mrs
Jimmie Jackson visited Mrs. Iv.,
Wilson in Mayfield Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Reed.
• ;I
have made their home here for
• Na
past two years. moved to Palm:
ville recently.
Mrs. May Byars was elected •
•di
eratar for the Dukedom Telepl:
Exchange last Thursdaa

Christmas Gifts

4or

g

1.01.: CHOOSE FROM THIS LIST NOW
YOIR WORRIES WILL SOON RE Ol'ER!
NOTHING we can say or do will keep you from worrying about what to give "Him" for Christmas. But if
you will drop in at our store for a few minutes we can
help put an end to all your anxiety. For here you will
find gift sugg-estions gzdore—gifts to please every man
all ready for your inspection.
•

See Our Gorgeous Line of

SILK NECKWEAR

71.

*TOPCOATS
*SUITS
*SWEATERS
*SHIRTS
*SOCKS
*BELTS

ENON NEWS
7dr and Ntrs Will Hampton and
Mr and Mrs Norman 'Wilkerson
spent last Sa1uniay in Mayfield
Winfred and Ftachel MeM, •
Niary Brown spent last Sat...,
day afternoon in Paducah.
Mr anti Mrs Dewey Johr.:.- :ar‘l
James Thomas and Mrs
was the Sunday guest of NI'
Mrs. Aaron Kirby
Billie J.shnann of Los Angi'',
Calif . who has been visiting :•
liver. Anti friends 1101-e, left
Wednesday tor home
Private Ru&sell McMorris.
stationed at Camp Walters, •
Maneral WOK TeX aS. IA horn,
•
the din,a few clays because of
his father.
Mr Charles " ••
mr„, 11,.,ray ji
Glen Holm ea a
E
(taw aftertuam at the home of 1.V.

;lit
INA
W1
.4

*SUPPORTERS
*SUSPENDERS
*SCARFS
•HATS
•LOUNGING ROBES
°NECKWEAR

14

*UNDERWEAR
*PAJAMAS
*GLOVES
*HANDKERCHIEFS
*JEWELRY
*JACKETS
0-Wes•Ptr.11.<3IWO IIMAIFtslIferalft

To Please A Man—Buy His Gift From A Man's Store
;
N1

FRANKLIN'S

a:
1
N
0
1.
1
'‘;

DlIcNlorrts.
Mrs. Jack Underwood remains i''

Main Street

"Al

tliLsand
wrIting.
'
Mrs T H Howell spen,
Mr

PERSONALIZE

3

I

P.
14
Holiday gift boxes 1 g
and
wrappings serv- ! k
i,.•,, „iti„,,„
,,,,,.:, i ,.,
HIS GIFT!

SHOP

Fulton, Kentucky

1

rik charge.
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HOLIDAY HOSTESS
HINTS

1

A large, festive cake will con t.". upon any Christmas banquet
a Yuletide air that is quite dist.nctive. Individual cakes help,
too.
• • •
When curving turkey, first cut
through the leg, creek the joint,
and then disjoin the leg from the
turkey. Cut the breast in medium
thick slices, nut in chunks. Use
a sharp knife.
• • •
Turnips make an excellent garnish. Cook until tender, cool and
scoop out the insides. Spread with
butter and fill with cubed, seasoned beets Reheat and surround
the fowl platter.
• • •
If you spill pumpkin filling over
the edge of the crust it is likely
to burn during baking. Avoid this
by pouring only part of the filling
into the crust, put ft in the oven.
then pour in the balance of the
filling.

IfFitz ivr
YOU (AN SAVE DURING OUR

3
3
I: New Ideas Foster
of Christmas
1 Spirit

3
1

•

SALE
GM: HER A

•I

Lit' SILK DRESS!

Ladies' Dresses
New styles and materials that any womon will
appreciate—

$7.95 Values $4.95
$4.98 Values $2.98
BIG REDUCTION ON ALL

WINTER COATS

1

61'

3
3

3
1
1

Ladies' Hats
Regular values up to $3.0) -

98c and $1.49

1

1

CHILDREN'S (OATS AND SNOW SUITS
•

$2.49 to $5,95

I

Chri.t ma. Party

1
3

GIFTS FOR ALL
FOR L.4DIES—
Bed
Chenille Red Spreads. Blankets, Cotton
Cloths.
Table
Spreads, Linens. Pillow Cases.
Gowns. Silk
Chenille Bath Robes. House Coats.
Sweaters.
Lingerie. Hosiery. Blouse's. Skirts,
Sportswear.

Helen Copeland and son, Connie,
Hassell Davidson, bin Erad Caldwell and Paul Jones !Yields. suffering from Bronchitis

Mr. Bill Powell left Monday,
MI'S Wayne Puckett was given •
for Chicago, Ill., seking einpluyhhower at the home of Mrs.
relent.
Condon Mitchell Saturday afterMr. and Mrs. Curtis Davidson and
many nice
noon. She received
son, Kenneth, spent Sunday with and useful gif.s.
esItments
Mr and Mrs. Hassell Dadionvs
were served.
and!
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Lassiter
and Mrs. Albert Tuberville
sons spent Saturday with mother,' Mr
the past week. They haV.,
moved
Mrs. L. B. Lassiter.
rooms v.ith Mr. arid Mrs. Troy
Mr. and Mrs Clarence Berryman,' Tuberville.
George.. and Doyle, spent Sunday . Mr. Carl Fagan is getting along
with Mr. end Mrs. B. F Bynum fine. He was dismissed last Friand family.
day from the hospital and was carMrs. C. B. Parham is suffering ' ried to his home in Union City.
from an abscess in her car, hich
is causing her intense pain.
TIT FOR TAT
Mr. and Mrs James Alderdire
J,,hrt Robison were lost
and
Roe
AudMrs.
arid
Mr.
and son, Gerald,
forest at Yamrey Alderdiee and danglite•r,. Alice in the roiett iiinge
Marie and Louise, spent Sunday hill, Ore
ir way out at
I r. kked
with Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Parham
floors, I t vv. re b.., k in the wocxls
Those who :Ire reported to he
foi six searchsie•k list suffeimit from eolds ant! that nicht. s. arching
i•ri
fla are. Mrs
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`bserve Rules
When Sending
Greeting Cards
ch finite rules govern the signing
ef Christmas cards, even though
tI,ey are the expression of friends! I, and good wishes.
It is important that the cards re,t the degree of intimacy existing
I...t..ceen the sender and the recipient. An air of formality in a card
to a very good friend is as
1.roper as an intimate greeting to a
:isual business acquaintance. Many
persons prefer to select cards separately to find a personal subject
i.nd message for each friend. This
is an ideal thing to do, but it requires considerable Rine as well
as talent.
Handwritten signatures are written different than names on formally engraved cards. When signing
your name, it is best not to include
titles—that is, do not put "Mr." or
"Mrs." before your name. When
names are engraved, however. they
achieve a more formal tone and
therefore require titles. The only
exception to this is the single man
whose name is never preceded by
a "Mr." even though it is engraved
en the card.
Married couples writing informal
cards to friends are faced with seseral special problems. There is no
defin.te rule which tells whose name
stands first. but if the names are
written by hand it is better fur the
one who signs them to write his or
her own name last. When the name
is pr:nted on the card it is immaterial whether the husband's or the
wife's name comes first.
A very nice signature for a family
would be, "From the George Karps
—all five." If there are only three
in the family it would be equall:i
suitable to write, "John, Mary and
the Baby."
It is entirely proper to sign your
name alone when sending cards to
a business acquaintance whom your
wife (or husband) does not know.
In this case the card is addressed
to the business acquaintance alone.
even though he or she is married.
Cards sent to a good friend, even
though he is not known by your hu.sband or wife, may be signed with
both your names and the envelope
addressed to "Mr. and Mrs."
Whenever doubt arises concerning
the mariner in which a Christmas
card should be addressed or signed.
use your own sense of good taste
After all, the mere fact you are
Fending a card is an express:on of
friendship, and as a result almost
any errors you may make will be
completely overlooked.

Santa Claus
Drinks Pepsi-Cola, Too!

3
1
3
3

Superstitions Surround
Towers' of Christmas

3

FOR CHILDREN—
Saito]
Toys. Military Suits, ('eurboy Suits.
Boots.
Suits. Dress Suits. Children's
FOR .VEN AND BOIS—
Shirts. Underwear. Sox. Ties, Mufflers. House
Melton
Stipp( rs. Bath Robes. Leather or
Handkerchiefs,
Hats.
Belts.
FootteTar.
Jackets.
Sweaters. Coats, Oen-coats.
._

a•asmissaw......
With the approach al another
Christmas, Britons recall last year's
celebrations 14 hen they observed
lerground where
the h•diday
‘l114. from Nazi Immh•
:hey C011111
Ilothers and their children gathe
ered in shelters like the one
to celebrate the Christmas 5411,44,11.
1.,n4 year hostilities seers, ceased tor
three days during the Christina,
observance.

At Christmas time ideas are more
I
ea important than ever—amusing ideas
a I, to keep minds from too stern reali' ties; clever ideas to make money! saving a pleasure; ideas to stress
' the old, old Christmas spirit of joy
and reverence and gay family 'gatherings.
Get the family into the spirit of
an old-fashicned Chrii t,i.as with WI
helping — "deck
the hall with
boughs of holly,"
bring in the yule
log. If you have
no fireplace, then
let the yule log
become a centerpiece decoration
for the table.
Use evergreens,
red berries, pine
cones, acorns for
that homedhadc Christmassy Ic.ok.
Grandmother's festoon of cedar
boughs tied with a big red bow still
holds more genuine Christmas spirit
than the most expensive artificial
decorations.
But if your family demands a
change from the too-familiar, suggest they invent decorations. Maybe
they want a red, white and blue
Christmas. Red barn paint and bluing are still cheap.
For packages, for mantelpieces—
think how many everyday things are
already red, white or blue, or how
easily things may be enameled or
dyed. Paint or dip pme cones, sticks
and dark things in enamel or show
card colors. Dye pipe-cleaners, little fluffy feathers, dried grasses.
A package with red. white and
blue feathers tied in with the bow,
a Christmas tree
decorated solely
with balls of cotton, bright red,
white and blue—
they can't be
beat. Strew white
and blue stars
around; decorate
with candy canes
crossed saberwise and tied
with a big blue
bow. Make huge imitation candles
of mailing tube or stove pipe or
logs, covered as you please. They
are fine for outside the door or by
the fireplace.
Whatever you do. hide your solemnity with old-fashioned simple gait ty . . . make it a seriously important family Christmas:

PRE-CHR1STMAS 1

MT. VERNON NEWS

Christmas Anyway

•=4
mEr •••4M. MI11.• Mar.

LEADER STORE
ailiam••••-caaguatt.acrazoihaexaaal.amithaz;,,t

There is a Scottish belief that t.be bern en Christmas is to have the
power to see spirits and even t.
command them. Sir Wa:ter Scot!
! sass that the Spaniards af:::bute,
1•7e haggard and downcast :onks
II to the terrible v:sions
vas able to see because he was borr
Christmas.
French peasants believe that ba.
Les born on Christrnas have the
glft of prophecy.
In Silesia a baby born on Christ
will become either a lawyer e:
a thief.
In middle Europe it is said that it
".4nnic." the gentle chimpanzee a baby is born at sermon tIrr.e
of the Philadelphia zoo, es rtainly Christmas eve, someone in the !sous,
die within the year.
seems to enjoy her pre-Christmas will
English mothers used lc ....Ice
party. Iler favorite gift—of course kities to the door Chr.,1.• as c..
—sias her toy "monkey doll."
r ited
;II...Might. Mary 'WAS
If r
S S with the Christ Child
t...:
s
baby recovered, it was
First Christmas Tree
In Strassburg. Germany, in 1604, it had been touched by Chr
th•
it
if
the first Christmas tree appears in healing fingers, and
literature It is thought that the cus- Christ Child had called the baby tc
tom of using Christmas trees in Ger- tve His playmate in heaven
many spread from Strassburg.
Chimne, and SAnt
When Queen Victoria married
Frinee Albert, he introduced this
Christmas tree custom into England.
From the early enugrants of Ger
many and England was derived the
custom of the Christmas tree ID
A TerICD.

Pepsi-Cola Bottling Co.
...............•••ara••••••••••taathaewats.aatalaaailialaaala
Fulton. hentucky
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LITTLE'S STORE for MEN and BOYS I
tig
I . • ... GIFTS they'll appreciate!
fi
it
WE KNOW WHAT `HE' WANTS .. . and WE HAVE IT! it
BATH ROBES 1 OVERCOATS 0tli,
it
FOR HIS CHRISTMAS
il

The Christmas Gift Store for Men, Young Men and Boys!

;h1
%
;14

18.5° 27-5°

14
it
.„..,...„..,3-......,....e.r.................... P.

Se% i•r have vi r OWN ll a finer lot of beautiful
111.W
Rath Rohr., trill urittii all the imipular.
styles. See that "11E" Call relax in style and
conifort by choosing a new 'Silk lined Kobe
from urrtars. The colors are pleasing.
The sizes are small, medium and large Your
choice of Silk or Wool Robes.

‘
‘

MI

a"ttt

$6-$12."

Style Park

SUIT

Silk and Broadelalh

He'll be proud of a new Suit if it

PAJAMAS
Choose
"His"

Pajamas

i
iks

SI'RPRISE HIM CHRISTMAS
WITH A STYLISH NEW

-4.

A

comes from Little's, Fulton's popalai. men's store. There's smart

for

quality and style in these

Christmas gift!

and they are

Plain or jacquard silks

suits,

very practical

for

or broadcloth materials
handsomely tailored

.5
'
$1.65 to $6 i 17.5° 37
111NallMalaal/naria

aft Ws,Ire-cra

sift

r.p.,

zgiverit.ftweyge,,w,,,,,,,,,,

era Iwo arersearaarearaatram wawa:roarana~an aftgrat-14111,411Ittalra, WaliV

Other Gift Suggestions for 'Him'

Gift Neckwear
Select Tlea for His Christmas from our fine assortment of neckwear.
These are carefully chosen to suit that man on your list. New
and designs that show distinctive fashion.

colors 1 P

1a {i
a •P
.

50c to $1.50

4
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NUNN-BUSH
and PORTAGE

V {
w i

iit
FOOTWEAR {

:1
Ou

E

for MEN
Real Quality and Style

1 I

i

g

f

1 i

:i,.

g

{
i

i

1 I

5 t„ 17.,5

C

3%

Bill Folds

House Slippers

Topcoats

Men's Gift Sets

Many Other Gifts for "HIM"
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Other Shirts $1.00 to $1.85
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) MI'FFLERS s'
j:yfs!"
.,i,,' —
Iry
.
.
•
.f
•ti -,-:•?
2 These mufflers a LA' *• 44,
tip
it
3
) very chic and sty- V ` 4/
'if
) lish. Give -Him"
‘- ".,*
• -'
-*A .
3 that extra "dash"
much desired.
' i;,,
111 Bi autiful patterns _ It.
,-..,1 /si) to select from.
'''s .
7 (1.
/

1 „,

3 si oi to $2.50

1

g

am tame aa.aaaaacna.a..szsa.cat aa.^a.tawaa.aaaadsaaaaas ta..aaazvaaaallaar.s.warar.aa.a

Give "Him" a Shirt from Little's this Christmas. A large selection 3
2
I
of
jewelry
white and fancy styles in variou.s collar models. Sizes 14 to e,/•
An assorted group of
3 I 171,A shirt from this store will give him lasting pleasure.
for Men. You can find an ap- 1
propriate gift for -Him" that i
will give added appeal. Featur- 3 I
3
ing the popular Swank Personal- 3 f
ized Jewelry of all kinds for men. I l

-,-...ar,rw,rw,=,r.-•'.....---,--s-•-,z,---•,,=•.:rir...•.•,r,."..•••-•.•-•.s:r...••,...•-•,-.-.
i
SWEATERS
I JACKETS
{
3
1 i Are always excel2 Men's Leather
g lent gift items.
3 Sur-Coat Style
You'll find one to
i
please him front
I featuring t h e
1, Little's large asfamous CaliforI 1 sortment He will
1 nia Sports m ear
; trea_sure one of
I
1 these.
/
{
I
195 /0 S5.4)
C
iztiA
:
1

Footwear

i

IIK.
--•

1;

Leather Coats

•

ARROW and ENRO
I1 i
Men's
,
a
Jewelry :i 1 Shirts for "Him"

,s

:

Underwear

$2.00 to $2.50

2 g

$3 50 to $8.95 I

s,„x

Interwoven Socks

il

2 ;

g 1
4'
c

'C
I3 '
i
I.
;

Handkerchiefs
Initial 'Kerchiefs
Pioneer Belts
Suspenders
Supporters
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) GLOVES
l
j There's real beauty
I and service in this
fine lot of Gloves
I specially grouped
) for Christmas givI ing. Shop early.
/
;
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Little Clothing Compa
Lake Street

Fulton, Kentucky
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Lincoln, Roosevelt Bring Spirit
Of Christmas to White House

Dear Santa:
I am a little girl, 11 years old and
have triesi to be very good. Please
bring me a bicycle, doll, boots,
Deaf Santa
books, games, fruits, nuts,
11171 a little boy 6 years old and story
candy and fireworks.
am going to school. I am trying
The White House has seen all
Yours,
to be re good boy. Please In ing me
kinds of Christmases during the 140
BETTY JANE OLIVElt
years that it has domiciled the Presa lake, fruit. nuts and candy, tracident of the United States. There
tor, gun, airplane. and gun. Don't
have been rowdy, fun-loving Chriatforget my friends.
Dear Santa Claus:
mases during the Teddy Roosevelt
Your little boy,
I am a little girl of four arid I adminintration, and there have been
JAMES GARY LONG
am trying to be a good girl. I long stretches when Santa Claus
want a doll, table and chairs, cabi- wasn't quite sure whether to atop at
net, doctor and nurse outfit, piano 1600 Pennsylvania avenue.
Dear Santa
John and Abigail Adams, the first
Will you pleiiMe bring me a doll, and lots of fruit and candy. Re- tenants of the "President's Palace"
the little boys and
dresses, some dishes and a member
brought no children to it, and Mrs.
Adams felt that New England wan
toaster, a house-cleaning set, and girls.
Your little friend,
a much better place for the seat of
the apple of my eye, a necklace.
the
government.
WALLACE
JONELLE
Lovingly,
There have been many other childCHARLOTTE VALENTINE
less Christmases in the White
Dear Santa Claus:
House, such as the dull period bePlease bring me an electric train, tween the Tyler' and the Lincolns.
Dear Santa:
But probably the two families which
I am a little boy, 10 years old. cowboy suit, break barrel gun, tank will go down in Santa Clan& memMy mother is a widow and she can't and typewriter.
ory for a really riotous holiday seaCHARLES SAWYER
get me anything for Christmaa. I
son are the Theodore Itoosevelts,
when Kermit, Archie and Quentin
want to know if you can make
put a pony in the elevator and inany arrnagements to get me a Dear Santa:
I arn a little girl 3 years old. 1 troduced the first electrically lightbicycle. Now I must close.
am trying to be good for I want ed Christmas tree; and the current
ROBERT FORD
clan of Roosevelts, who from Franksome toys for Christmas. Please
lin Delano the Firat to Franklin Deltrunk
coat,
a
with
me
a
doll
bring
Dear Santa:
ano the Third have Invoked the spirI am a little• girl eight years old. for Dollies clothes, a set of dishes, it of Christmas with equal abandon.
on
a
horn
with
red
car
drum,
a
I want you to bring file s writing a
Tad Lincoln's Invasion.
board and a doll. I want lots of it, and some good things to eat.
The nearest thing to Rooseveltian
else.
I
everybody
good spirits in the early days was
fruit and candy. Don't forgi:t niy Don't forget
will hang my stocking on the tree. induced by Tad Lincoln who—with
mother and daddy.
his pets--had the full run of the
DONNA GRACE HASTINGS
BET'TY LOU FORESTER.
mansion.
The stately mansion had never
)
,,k A ...I
known any such invasion since the
Christmas of 1836, when Andrew
Jackson threw open its doors to the
orphans of Washington.
When the Theodore Roosevelts
'
came to Vie White House, there was
rff
pienty of festivity, but no Christmas tree. The explanation given
to the children v.:as that a tree with
, I'
candles was a fire hazard.
But the next year, the Roosevelt
boys led TR to a closet, opened the
' door, and surprised him with a
I Christmas tree sparkling with elec: tric lights. They had conspired with
the electrician and prepared the first
j electrically lighted tree in the White
I House.
Christmas Spirit Rises.
You will find many Gifts in our
Today, there is always an elecI trically lighted tree in the East
store that are truly different and
room, and another—the intimate

LETTERS TO SANTA

▪

•

s

I it

FROM T E CHRISTMAS STORE

GIVE A GIFT
THAT IS DIFFERENT

distinctive. It will be well worth
2,,our time to drop in and let us help
you with your Gift problems.

Shelton's Novelty Nook
Fulton, Ky.

Lake Street

Dear Santa Claus:
Christmas is almost here again
and I am thankful for what you
brought me last year. I want you
to bring me a bike, a wagon. and

Dear Santa:
I want a tricycle, cowboy suit,
gun, tank and truck for Christmas.
LEROY SAWYER
Dear Santa:
I am a little girl, six years old.
I want you to bring me a table
with chairs, a set of dishes, a doll
with sleepy eyes and curly hair. I
also want a horn and piano too.
Bring me lots of candy and fruit.
Please be good to all the little
boys and girls.
BETTY SUE GREGORY

dresses, two pair of stockings, a doll,
a car, a hair ribtxm, some fruit,
nuts and candy. My nephew wanta
some pants, two pair stockings, a
car and train, some fruits, nuts and
candy. My little nephew wants
something he can bite un and borne
toys I want a train, car, mule,
overalls, stockings, story
book,
tablet, pencil, a coat, a snow sult,
and some candy, nuts and fruit.
Your truly,
PAUL, BETTY JEAN AND
BOBBY JOE

Dear Santa:
I am a little buy, two years old.
Dear Santa:
I seould like to have an army
Remember me? / am a little boyl truck, a gun, a
rocky horse, fruit,
7 years old, and I want a cow- nuts, candy and
fireworks. Pleasie
boy suit. My little brother, Morg- don't forget my
mother and fathan, wants a tricycle and my little er.
sister, Laraine, wants a doll. I
Your little friend,
guess that will just about fix US.
JIMMIE GLENN OLIVER
We Will have: your lunch waiting
for you.
Dear Santa:
I am a little girl, 4 years old. I
Im
R0
v(NALD MAC FIELDS
want you to bring me a doll and
a set of dishes. Don't forget my
Dear Santa:
little brother, Ronald, and my litI have been a very good little tle cousin, Jimmie.
boy since last Christmas. I have a
LINDY LOU HEDGE
A White House policeman looks at little brother now so please don't
gifts for the President's family as forget him. Please bring me a cow- Dear Santa:
preparations are completed to make boy suit, a big fire truck that I can
I am a little girl nine years old.
the East room ready for Christmas ride in, a holster gun like Gen.
would like for you to bring me
eve.
Autry's, pair of boots and some a dull house, car, dishes, house
tree—in the second floor hall.
candy, fruit and nuts. I say my slippers, umbrella, cooking vessels.
If Christmas spirit were registered prayers every night. One of your and fruit, nuts and candies. Reon a thermometer, it would show a little boys,
member all other little girls and
steady rise in the last 15 years. The
MELVIN LEE MERRYMAN
boys.
Coolidge boys were too old to go in
Lovingly,
for Santa Claus.
JO ANN ELLIS
The Hoover Christmas v.:as warm- Dear Santa:
er, for the lugubrious Mr. Hoover
I am a little boy three years old.
really tried to unbend on Christlike for you to bring me Dear Santa Claus:
mas day. The most expert unbend- I would
I am a little boy of 7 years. Please
ing v.:as done, however, by his sec- a tricycle, streamline train, tinker,
retary, Larry Richey, v.lio burst out toys, milk wagon, and fruit, nuts bring me an airplane suit, a pearl
handled gun, a doctor's kit, sume
of the fireplace in the East room on and candy.
fireworks, candy and nuts. Please
Christmas morning, to the delight of
Lovingly.
Peggy Anne and Peter, the Presibring all the other boys and girls
HERBIE CATHEY
dent's grandchildren.
comething.
Christmas spirit rose to a still
Your friend,
warmer degree when the F. D. Dear Santa Claus:
KENNETH HUTCHENS
I am four years old and tiave
Roosevelts came in and, instead of
hiring the professional reader en- been a good girl. I want a doll, a
gaged by the Hoovers to read the table and chairs, and some other Dear Santa:
Dickens "Christmas Carol," the toys. Bring my brother lots of
I arn a little girl 1 year old. Bring
reading was taken over by that masme a dolly, a doll bed. broom.
things
ter of dramatic art, Franklin D.
blocks, rolling chimes, and lots of
Yours truly,
Roosevelt
candy and fruits.
FLORA JEAN HADDAD
Your little girl,
fruit, candy and fireworks. Don't Dear Santa Claus:
CHRISTINE SONS
forget my little brother. David Ray.
I have a niece and two nephews,
sometimes very
Weeds grow
who are also writing to you. We
he wants a tricycle and a tractor.
have been bad children but we are much like flowers, and you can't
Love.
going to be better. My niece wants tell the difference between true
two pair of black bloomers. two and false merely by the shape.
BOBBY GENE COLLIER
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Styled for Beauty
Built for Accuracy
by America's
First Watchmaker!
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PENTON
Rad
17
tolled gold
ploto, 00It-C-01r01;•• back

S27 -^

WE ARE READY
TO SERVE YOU

S27.50

LEONA
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gold plat*. ooi.
corms,* bock.
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ALDEA
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rolled gold
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We carry a complete stock of fancy
domestic and imported

wines

and

liquors —rum. eordials, brandies, gins.
whiskies, and invite you to visit us for

$39.75

your holiday needs.
PERT
if Jos•olo.
I4K gold.
S55

See Us For Your

Holiday Liquors - Wines

A watch for every
ours' and purpose.
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ANDREWS JEWELRY CO.

lake Street—Fulton
Church StreS

s

An American I radition
WALTHAM

FultA)n, Kentucky
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Behind The Scenes In
American Business

vveight to the opinion it would is•
CHRISTMAS PLUM PLIMINCS
the fruits and nuts to keep them
considerably tamed down berms
en I y disti ibuted throughout the
NEED AGE FOR FLAVOR
RADIO
reaching a Senate vote. Cheered
dough Use the hand to mix well
and
to
to the echo by the. National Associa1"min pudding and its t lose rel Ada egg whites last. Steant 2
RT.:FRU:ER.17702V
:dive. fruit cake, improve with age 3 pound molds for 3 ;lours; 1 pound
It 100kti BS though retail business tion of Manufacturers convention
S.1LES and SERVICE
Miss Maude Conine. 11-'1' Extens- mole, 2 hours.
—for the country as a whole---is when he appeared there after the
monist says that either of
ion
Fruit cake scorch., easily, so
getting close to the point wht•re the Rouse action, Snuth quickly warned
IV A I? I)
these holiday standbys made in the pans with well greased paind
gains it chalks up, week by week, against assuming the bill was oil
Refrigeration Serviet
late November will taste better for l'ookeil slowly at very moiler:it.
will be accounted for only by the behalf of manufacturers, said it %%
ripening until Christnias.
increased prices, and will not mean "On behalf of all Americans who be
Some. temperature, about 300 degree F., a
Eulton's Only Complete Radio
made along with the household 5 or
increased buying of actual goodsd hey,. in good and fair governmunt"
pound cake takes 3 to 1
and 111Crrigfrili
SriV1(t?
supply, can be ust•tt for gifts. Fruit hours to bake.
In areas not directly stimulated by Bill Knudsen. director-general of
324 Walnut St.—Phone No.
employment OPM, had previously told the group'
cakes baked in glass cassi•roles are
defense - production
attractive and store well under tht
and payrolls this point has been " . . . . I can't for the life of me
By
LEARNED A LESSON
glass lid of the casserole.
reached alrt•ady. Overall, the week- understand how in a period of na
Fredlerick Stamm, t.-onornist
Both
puddings
plum
and
ly gains in store sales--which are! tional emergency such foolishness
fruit
Dirrttor of Adult
Customer (pointing to laundry
cakes are put together in much the
measured in dollar volume—have • as this can go on. ... We are in a
Eyes A Specialty
!parcel): "Is that my name in Chi
UNIVERSITY OF LOUISVILLE
Diames Fitted
siime way, but the pudo-lf-ws are
been just about matching die aver-! period of national emergency such
inese?"
DR.
DALLAS, D. C.
After
increases.
price
richer
retail
m.:
usually
and
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Early shoppers give the most appropriate gifts
We invite you to visit our Big Gift Store.
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LOWE'S CAFE

With the approach of winter
act:alter conditions are changing
throughout the country. Autorm,
biles should undergo a change also
' Tht, battery, windshit•Id
wiper
tirt•., and brakes of your car should
tn. checked ...arefully, and a good
properly diluted antifreeze
be used.

Hens and cows are a hard con:
If you were told that Faith, 11.
bination to beat as food and cash
;,ial CharitY spent their birt101,.',
producer..
knitting socks for the troops, it
A good way to nail your Soil might not mean much unless y,•,,
dOWIl
Winter is to SOW a cover notice "their.crop There is still time to put in
It's rather different when you
wheat. Parley and Rye.
know that they are Britain's oldest
The tomato is not only a popular triplets—it was their 83rd birth food with a matchless flavor and daY:
an attractive t•olor, but it is in-1
expensive souree of vitamin C.
EVIDENCE WITH HIM
Sixty years ago three out of ;
----every four farmers owned tht• land' I). T.'s hold no terrors for 1 ,
they
cultivated.
Today
nearly gentleman in Portland, Ore.
half are tenants or sharecroppers.
Police arrested a man on
Recent t:xperiments show that drunkenness charge. In his po,
plenty of foods carrying vitamin , th,•y found a snake.
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Modernistic and Comfortable
Good Food Served Right
OPEN DAY & NIGHT

Your car should be well :to ,
ed before the winter driving
gins so that it run be handled l';
ily
any kind of weather.
Of course, the driver should ..
ways he in condition to drive. t.
if he is in doubt about
1,, t:
fin\

MODERNIZE ...
...RE-PAPER
We carry wide assortment of patterns in
new WALL PAPERS. Come in and see our
extensive displays before you buy.

V.W.ZRUIWAWAYKM.KMZ‘W.ZARZW.I
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No Time To Waste—
INSURE NOW!
Like time and tide, fire waits for no man.
The time to insure against damage or loss
by fire is right now. Delay may cost you
savings of a lifetime.
Well be glad to furnish you full information about insurance protection.

ATKINS
Insurance Agency

AIM
Bit. WINDSORS

j
Lighted candles hold nit tears for
, the young lady trimniing ber Christ' M3S tree, for It ha. been sprayed
with a non-intlammable wash.
Christmas tr. ts, are sttll a hai1 ard. Electric lights may have short
j c'rcuits• and some folks are care'
h cigarettes and matches.
!' less wit
To fireproof the tree, first get it
from four to six days before you
intend to decorate it. Then weigh
the tree and buy one-fourth as many
pounds of ammonium sulfate as the
tree weiglis. This chemical is ava,1, able in most stores that sell seeds
, and fertilizers.
,
For each pound of ammonium sub:
pints of water to make
! fate use
the fireproofing solution. Mix the solution in something tall and narrow
;f•-• that will hold the tree upright. Then
;
saw off the end of the tree diagonal.
ly so as to give a large cut surface.
Set the tree in the solution in a cool
place away from the direct sun._
anti leave it there until most
,C'd of the solution is absorbed. The foliage will stay grt•en if the tempera.
;11 ture of the roorn is from 55 tu
a degrees Fahrenheit.
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America still stands forcinost
of opportunities. In this land of plenty. men
work and toil that they may share in the treasures of American soil.
But now that harvest time is passing, you
might turn your attention to winter feeding.
Home-grown grain, alone. will not solve your
feeding problems in bad winter months. So
phone your grocer for a supply of Browder
Feeds today.
Always st,tT'.fy Flour or Feeds made and
Gila ranteed

Browder Milling
Company

Old Papers For Sale
Bundle 5c
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THERMOS BOTTLEs. JUGS

PIPEs. TOBACCO

MILITARY SETS

CIGARS. CIGARETTES

NEWF., I* PERFUMES
FILAS!CLIGHTS

KOD A K S. SUPPLIES
ATOMUERS

COCKT.%11. SETS

NOVELTY DISHES

BILLFOLDS

l'ANKY CLOVER
TOILETRIES

MENNEN'S OR F1TCH•S
GIFT SETS

ARGUS AGENTS

COTE SETS
SAFETY RAZORS

EVENING IN PARIS
GIFT SETS

ELECTRIC RAZORS

PARKER OR WAHL
FOUNTAIN PEN AND
PENCIL SETS
WHITMAN & HOLLINGSWORTH CANDIES
STATIONERY
WAFFLE IRONS
BRIDGE CARDS
WATCHES AND CLOCKS
HEATING PADS

CIC.ARETTE LIGHTERS
SPARKLET SYPHONS
YARDLEY'S SHAVING SET
PARKER OR WAHL
FOUNTAIN PEN AND
PENCIL SETS
ASH TRAYS
BRIEF CASES

We Wrap Christmas
Packages for Mailing or Giving
COMPLETE LINE
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AMBULANCE
PHONE 1

MANICURE SETS
VANITY SETS
YARDLEY'S, HOUBIGANT'S
COTV'S and DuttARRI-S
COM PACTS
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MIRROR SETS
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HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME

and popular merchandise that
is both practical and appealing
as Gifts. These products make
it easy to really give something
nice that will be appreciated.
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Let Us Help

"The Fruits of Labor"
s

t Ohm, Ky.
Honesty i slittle things
little thing.

Chef Describes
How to Can e r-4 You Solve Your
Ttirkev ProperIN
Gift Problem
;-1 We are showing the leading
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Exchange Furniture Co.

true,.
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Phone No. 5
I AVIMagrild
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and Virginia. N.-,
Kentuek,v, Ni ,
.
-s
vania. North Carolin• and Tesias
Itollytree is in Alabama, and Ken.
tuekr has a }lolly Bush and•Mistletoe Thirteen r.o.st offices are named
Laurel Each of these towns handles
!-Aige quantities of mail ea:h Christ

TAGS, SEALS, RIBBONS
XMAS TREE HOLDER
AND LIGHTS

DeMYER DRUG CO. 'ei

Loki. Street

hfutlicK!"
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Blanch, Sue
Seniors — Doris
HICOND TERM HONOR
ROLL AT FULTON HI Clements, Donna DeMyer, Martha ,
Ellen Duley, Clarice I,ee, Norma
The second term honor roll for Samons, Marilyn Shankle, Hugh I
Fulton High school students has Mac McClellan, Layne Spence. Earl
Willey.
been announced as follows.
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Be Quick To Treat

Bronchitis
Chronic bronchitts may develop lf
your cough. chest cold, or acute bronchnas Is not treated and you canriot afford to hike a chance with any medicine
leas potent than Creomulsion wild •,
right to the seat of the trouble (,)
re% loosen and expel germ lud. n
legm and aid nature to soothe a: :
raw. tender inflamed brunch:al
mucous membranes.
Creomuision blends beechwood creosote by special process with other time
tested medteines for coughs. It eontittns
no narcotics.
No twitter how many medicines you
have tried. tell your druggist to sell y 3U
a bottle of Creomulsion with the understanding you must like the way it quirkillays the cough. permitting rest and
or yeu are to have your money
(Adv.)

ta

L
baet

Juniors----Margaret Brady, Miriam
Browder, Pauline Davis, Sue Davis,
Frances
Ilardy,
Virginia Ann
Henry, Hazel Meacham, Elizabeth
Smith.
Sophomores - Nell Luten Bard,
Gene Bowden, LaNelle Bugg, Carolyn Duley. Betty Lou McClellan,
Mary Blanche Wiggins, Sammye
W illiams.
Freshmen -- Margaret Goldsmith,
'Margie Hollis, hlary I.ouise Simon,
Maurine Vi'alker. Cecil Burnett,
Donald Morris.
Th esooner the better--delay is a
fetter.

F. O. (Footodor)
Due To .4 Germ
Not Hard To Kill
Apply TE-OL Solution. Your 30c
back from any druggist next morning if not pleased. F.O. goes thru
I shoes. Do friends back away from
I you? They smell it. You can't
You become immuned to the odor.
. Also use TE-OL to fight sweaty
j itching feet or "Athlete's Foot.
Tewally at Bennett Drug Store.

LO

Lost-a cough due to a cold -thanks to the
soothing atlion of Smith Bros. Cough Drops.
,1
o karaJ5 1;:a. k or!

fll

Smith Bros. Cough Drops are the
only drops containing VITAMIN A
\ :rarnin A kCarsorne) r,sr• the resotamr
mucous membranes of nose and throat to
cold infections. ehen lack of resost•

aoce is due to Vitamin A deficient-v.

• Help your teeth shine like the stars *
...use Colon Tooth Powder
•
Ildanv of HollTwood's brightest stars use Cslox to help bring
oot the natural lustre of their teeth- and you can rely on
Gains too. Pure, wholesome, pleasanteasting. approved by
Good Elou•ekeeping Bureau. Five tested ingredients, blended
according to the formula of a foremtot dental authority.
make Caloz an economical tooth poeder that can't harm
tooth enamel. Get Caloa today at your drug store. Five
sixes, from 100 to 8115.
RA.Kr, ^
R FtTec.
Corr
imkietrieereniteritrentorerti

Resolve Now To Use Pasteurized Products In 1942
SANTA CLAUS—
or whatever name he g,oes
by in your household—will
relish a glass of Pasteurized Milk when his work is
done.

-

3
1

spv
,

•
CN414.44fteeetam.
mtvOr**

Christmas belongs to the children. and joyous
feasting belongs to Christmas. Milk belongs to
both the children and the art of hospitality—
for it not only builds strength and health, but
makes foods more delicious, more easily digestible and it's your most economical, most complete food by itself, as a refreshing beverage.

Fulton Pure Milk Co.
Mears Street—Phone 91:1-J

Water Dollars
93
By PAM. SIAYTON
,IteCture Ilyndleat•

WNItaervls• I

PIC ALVORD aimed a plump fln
ger at the contraption of wheels
fans and tube coils on the platforn
attached to his gaudy trailer. Turn
ing to the wisp of an old man be
side him in the hot, dusty alley o
Sundog, he urged: "Just the thing
for your dry claim. Watchl"
He touched a button. A tiny motor, prestone-cooled--always a gond
Belief point--began to purr. Wheels
flashed. Fans cut air. A two-inch
pipe coughed and was spurting water.
Old Hank Barth hitched his battered canteen higher on one thin
shoulder. Baby-blue eyes mtared incredulously at the jet. "Where's it
all comin' from?" he marveled.
Spit: restrained a chuckle. His
guarded inquiziee about the dumbness of the prosperous old prospector had not been time wasted.
"Air contains moisture," Spic
orated. "These fans draw air into
those coils, where electrical currents," he lied glibly, ''condense its
moisture into a gushing stream, pure
and cold."
He stopped the rnachirery, and
the jet died. No use draining the
tank cleverly concealed in the trailer. Barth smiled like a child meeting Santa. "If I had that much water steady for my sluice boxes—"
"Only two grand," Spic encouraged.
Barth patted a bulging vest pocket. "Ain't the money yiewries me.
It's temperature—"
"Temperature?" Spic asked, puzzled.
"Yep. It's hot here, but this is
nothin' to out at tny diggires. Fiery
Desert is like a candle. Air so sizzlin' mightn't have enough water to
make this proposition work at all."
"All air contains moisture," Spic
argued.
"Not on old Fiery."
"How far?"
"Forty mile."
Barth glanced
aside. "Just give me Woe to load
up my truck with supplies. Stuck it
out waitin' for rain till I drank my
last tin tl tomatoes.
Spic hustled him towards the luxurious set an that drew the trailer.
Take no c lance on a sucker talking
and being tipped off. "Can't wait.
Bring you back afterwards for your
truck," he promised.
Before entering. Barth examined
his canteen; without water one can
live only a few days on a blistering
desert. Spic slid behind the wheel
and placed his own canteen on the
seat between them. The gauge
showed enough gas to make the
forty-mile trip there and back nicely, he judged.
Soon to the hum of an air-cooled
motor, the desert was opening. Cholla cacti and sun-seared ridges
streamed past the windows of the
speeding car. Presently the road
grew bad. Second gear was often
necessary. Spic gulped time and
again from his canteen. Barth sipped
occasionally at his. "How much
farther7" Spic questioned when they
had gone forty-six miles.
a piece."
"Vi a said forty."
"Forty as the crow !lies," I3arth
hedged. -By this corkscrew road
it's farther. How's gas?"
Spic looked deem.. startled. Se:ord-gear driving hae. drawn heavily
on the tank. It was alrnost empty.
Barth sighed. "Drive on.
f,
:t 'el.'s to town and bring some
cat
irdck. There's one spring
or. the
I can strike for water.
T.ete re, f ;dr-five days." He smiled
pdyingly at Spies soft bulk. "You'll
hafta stay at the shack. You never
could hoof it to town."
The starved motor was coughing,
when Spic stopped before a rough
board cabin overlerking a row ef
sluice boxes in a dry yellow gulch.
Despite the furnace blast of a late
afternoon sun he smiled confidently
as he got out and led the old prospector behind the trailer. His touch
awoke the water machine. Wheels,
fans, pistons, flashed into action.
Water gushed.
Barth grinned to his ears. "It's
got even the air of old Fiery licked,"
be cackled.
Together they lifted and lugged
the heavy but worthless contraption
into the shadow of the cabin and set
it down. "Stay here and don't get
lost," Barth advised. ''The sooner
I start the sooner I'll get back with
gas."
He turned abruptly and struck eff
into the dcsert, across lengthening
rock shadows. Spic watched him
out of sight, then entered the hot
little shack. On a shelf he saw bacon, beans, flour. Sight of the dry
food made him thirsty.
Spic raised his now light canteen
to his lips, drained it tn two quick
gulps, then lumbered across the
room to • barrel above which a tin
dipper hung.
The barrel was empty.
Suddenly he remembered v.:hat
Barth had said about drinking his
last tin of tomatoes. Hands trembling. he began to search. There
was no water in the cabin, nor an).
substitute.
Three clays later a weary flgure
dropped tlat besIde a desert spring,
thrust its face into
w.i1,,r and
drank thirstily. One te ee.
to
Suridog.
life-giving,
Though
the waiter was
hot and bad. Hank Barth sighed.
The fine cold drinks Spic was enjoying whenever he turned ow that
water machine!

Wally broke her neck In the fall.
I Melted her up and mtulked into
the parlor, where my older sister
was entertaining her beau. The
look I got and the subeequent punishtnent of having to heat some
water and pick the 1)1(1 hen made
that blue hen a very vivid memory. I suppose that something of
the old hen's persistence in trying
to nemt in the hay has helped me
to remember so long the quality
DOMINICHERS
always knew how to take care of implied in the proverbs made
about the mongrel tact: of the blue
Since pure-bred chickens have thentselves.
I
suppose
their
hens.
become common, it may be neces- chickens inherited this charactersary to explain to the younger istic, in spite of scientific theories.
"I.ET IT SINK!"
generation Anne of the terms of My last contact with a blue lien-at
least, the last one I remember- was
other times. for fear that some of
enough to keep the word before I The current story on Londoree
the earlier knowledge may van- me. We had an ()Id blue hen whirl damp weather tells of the Akinish from the earth. Now what is persisted in sitting on an empty'tralian soldier who after Having
or was a "dominicker" chicken? nest in the stable loft. After I tiwk experienced many weeks of conThat, dear children, was a black- away her eggs, because her nest I tinued rainy weather looked up at
and-white one, usually a Plymouth was right where I had to fork the' the barrage balloons over the city
Rock or one of its grades. Domi- hay down for ttie st(wk, she kept ' and quietly remarked: "Why don't
nicker hens were motherly old On in her sacred duty of brooding. they cut 'em loose and let the place
souls, taking more than an aver- One Sunday aftermxin while I was ; sink?"
age interest in their biddies. Tffey feeding the stock, I saw her and at
scratched for food. they kept an once resolved to break her for VAIXE GROWING
eye out for hawks and gave a ever from sitting on a bare deIn 11)14, a barrel of crude oil prowarning signal when one appeared pression in the hay. I seized her. duced baout le per cent gasoline;
in the sky. they brooded over their stuck her head beneath her wing, today it produces 45 per cent with/
young and talked baby talk to and then turned her around viol- i some processes extraeting us high
them when day was over and fear- . ently a dozen times or so. When I as 70 per cent.
ful night came on. So motherly threw her out the stable-loft winwere they that they pa.ssed into dow, she could not adjust herself
A little each day is much in a
a proverb: a motherly woman, par- heeriuse of twine addled and
yl'ar
ticularly if she vipre inclined le
illeta cea orusmale.aerereriarruvavererseerecrroriumerreerra,
W./
aWallt\tItt
,
be plump and good-natured, we, ,S WV trg
often called a "dominicker" Of
course. there were all sizes of
dominickers. and the others hesat
the hens received attention. \
young rooster of the dominii•t.,
breed was about as sassy a brute
as anything that walks on two
legs. His first efforts to crow nuohave been comic. but after he mai..
got the hang of crowing, he could
wake up all the neighborhood. Not
often did he get this chance. for
he usually was growing a pair of
large drumsticks that proved his
undoing. Some fine Sunday the
preacher came, and the yOui,1,1
rooster went.
with us when your turkeys are

TURKEYS
WANTED
Get in touch

Then there were ''bunty"
chunky ones witH very short tails.
They viten. odd-looking creatures
but often were as motherly as the
dominickers. Again they became
useful as figures of speech: some
dumpy lady was said to look like
a bunty hen.
The symbol of spunk was to be a
"blue hen's chicken." Blue hens
were of a great mixture of blood.
but they vi)ere mongrel in blood
only, never in spirit When a fracas
took place in the yard in which
various chickens were involved in
a free-for-all fight, the blue hens
ht*
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ready for market.

Swift Co.
Phone 66

Fulton, Ky.
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WHISKIES
Vat 69, John Walker, White Horse and Other Scotch Whiskies, Mexican
'Tequila. 11;:-.ian and French Kimmel, Kentucky Tavern, Grand Dad. Old
Forrester. i .nadian Club, Seagram, Old Taylor, I. W. Harper and various other brands.

WINES FOR FRUIT CAKES
Sherry, Tokay. Muscatel, Blackberry, Claret and Other Wine,

CHAMPAGNE, GIN, RUM
r.4

Imported Bacardi or Manila Rum, Gordon's, Fleischman's, Lloyd's, Sloe.
Orange and other Gins. Cook's Domestic Champagne.

BRANDIES
John A. Barry Apple and Peach Brandies. Elirman's Peach and Apple
Brandies, Hennessy :1-Star Cognac, Imported Peach and Apricot Brandies
MANI OTHER GOOD BRANDS

MAKE THIS AN ENJOYABLE CHRISTMAS—VISIT THE

SMOKEHOUSE
BM Lake Street Extension

Fulton. hy.

"HEADQUARTERS FOR CHRIST.HAS LIQUORS"

